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Dynamic Screen Painter (D P) is a Web-based . y. tem. The development of this project 
actually is to provide a dynamic en\' ironment to the u er where the user can use this 
system to chnnge or modify web fo rm in. ide a database. Web form is a fo rm for the 
user to key in informntion into the databa. e or a. a "middle man·' between the u. er and 
the database. 
So, through DSP, the u~er~ can 1etrievc the related forms from the databa<;c to use or to 
modify it to suit thci1 demand base on the si tuation. For example. when there i. a new 
project ari..,e. the cxi\ ling wch form u\c for colkcting a plOjcct info1 mat ion may he not 
sui tab le.: anv11101e ... n .1 new fo 1111 i-. needed to help in colkcting more information. and 
. ~ 
DSP can help in thi.., pr nhlcm. For tlH:"c pu1po,c. DSP p1twidc a few fcatu1e for the U\CI\ 
such as: t'hanµe tlw fn1111 l:1\'011t 10 111akt· it 1no1t· a11.1 11gc. add 01 delete the fil'ld exi't rn1 
the form fur l't' rt .1in p111 po ... 1.· .ind t' tl'. 1\t th l· .... um: ti111e .11 ... 0 . a 'L't nl <.:ode "Ill ht• 
generated Ml th.it the ltH 111 c.1n 11111 i111111L•dia tl'l y in tht· ... v ... tcm. 1 lwre a1c ~ 111:1in '-LTtinn in 
the I) P they .H e the genet:ll l'' part :111d .1d111ini ... t1 .11tH p.11t 
Thi.., project j, de' eloped hy using A ' P.NET wi th Cll and ~ l icro~oft SOL crvcr :woo as 









En:ntually. the '>UCCC,..,f ul impkmen1a1ion or the J)SP will promote J d~ namic and Cll'-)' 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
A web application i. a software application that is accessible using a web browser or 
HlTP user agent. It typically consist of a thin-client tier (the web browser), a 
presentation tier (web servers). an applica tion tier (application evers) and a database tier. 
The ;ipplication may be spread over multiple pre entation tiers and indeed use mult iple 
application tiers. u. ing multiple database sources. Web application may involve many 
type~ of data: file :-.. document:-.. graphics . . !reaming audio video. ~ourcc and binary code. 
and component lih1 aric:-.. 
/\II of thc'-C data i" kept under a mctacl ata. I\ mctadata inchrdL''- inlo1rnation "11 ch a" thL· 
difl c r e ncc~ hctwcc n the content and ii" 1cp1c\c nt;itinn (template . theme. 01 lrn mal). 11'. 
c:-.tc111al (p:i).!c to page) \'l' l :-. ll '- int l'1n:rl (intr a-p:tgL' ) "t111 ct111 t•, link 1cla1io11"hip:-.. 
associated ta:-.h n1 1ran:-.ac1in11s. St'l'111ity 1 i p.ht ~ . tool a"~nc i a ti n n .... hill ol 11tall'1 i : ll ~ (:.11ch 
as how the l)hjcct was c1c:1tcd: toul w1 :-io11~ :iml option" lll p.11.1mt• lt' I'-). audit 11ail ~. dat a 
validation and handkr 111k". and a:- ... nl'iatinn to \\ 1 1..' hin~ a l ~111 ith111\ . 
E\'cn though de' d opmcnt nf web applica1in11 has In ought a lot ol benefit to the u~cr bu1 
!- incc the cnn1cnt in:-.idc the application. mostly arc ~tali c. a few problems have been 
ere.lied whrn the fo lio\\ ing issue are considered: 
o Wh;1t to do if current applicat ion form s is insufficient to meet the demand and 









o The business environment change i, that mean that the old y. tern also need to 
change in order to fulfill 1he busincs. requirement. 
Taking 1hcse is. ucs in10 consideration during 1he crca1ion and design will enable u. ers to 
- - -
creale. uitabk application forms quickly and will resulls in enhanced work efficiency. 
Thus, 1echnology should be adop1ed 10 help user overcome 1ho e problems. That' s why 
Dynamic Screen Painte r (D P) is developed. DSP L a web-based . y. tem that helps u ers 
to m;1nagc 1hcir job more dficic:nl way and save lime. 
1.2 T ypical Problc1n with Current \Vcb Application 
C1111 ent wch .1pplicatinn con"i'"' of wcal-ne:--.,. MHne nl the major weal-ne.,., a1c a\ 
he low: 
a) Ditlirnll lo rn ~ t omi1c 
Web applir:11inn ~y~t L' 111-. llt)\\'aday:-- n.i:-.t in till' 111:11 ~ l· t :1-. ! ' l'lll'iil' tvpt· which lll l':l ll ~ 
that onl) pHwick the ha ... il' fo11r tin11:1lity In thl' tN'I\ . Dtlk1 c111 11.,c r may havl' 
cliffr1cnt demand f1 nm the') -.tl'11l '~' l'll~\\l mi 1:1 t 11 1 11 ' ' lll'l'<kd to cha n~r the !'-it11ation. 
h ) ' 1a1 ic 
£, crything in!'-ide a ~y 1cm is already fix at that posit ion and impossible to do any 
ch.111ge' Thi ... " ill made the users feel bore or even fru strated while using the <;y<;tem 










c) Cannot meet the market demand 
When time go pa .. . the u. er·s en\' ironmcnt will . lowly change and the previous 
dc.:mand have.: to move a step forwnrd to . uit the changes. So does the system, as time 
keep going. the . ystcm no more facilitate the users job. In the end it will be replaced 
by a whole newsy. tem. 
1.3 Project Overview 
The Dynamic Scrcc.:n Painter (DSP) is developed with the purpn.,c of pinviding an 
easier maintcnann:. management .111d dynamic cn\' ironment fo1 the ll'>et .... DSP actuall y i" 
a weh applit .. llion and the main lunctinn i., to L'nahk the .1dm1n1 ... 11 .1t1H to 1e11ie\c 
i11fo1matin11 nl appli<.'ation foi111 lrn the datah:N'. nwdih it .11HI apply it hacl.. to the 
:-y:-tcm. i\t thl' :-:1111t• tinll' .1bn. the new c1e:tll'd llH 111 will he a11.1chcd tn .t ~c l of ll t'W 
Parameter cuing. 
There arc t\\ o t) pes of u. ers: administrator and non-administrator. Both can view forms 
in<.ide the da1.1b.1\I! . l lowcvcr, fu ll viewing of all the forms inside the database only fo r 











administrator and they can only view certain fo rm depend on the job or project that they 
joined. 
DSP focu. more on dynamic en\'i ronment which mean it allow the administrator to 
modify or change. the web form according to their project demand. Thi. can be done by 
retrieve the existing form from the database and modify it then summit back again to the 
system. The system will automatically generate a new form according to the demand of 
the u se r~ and by the same time al~o. 10 enable the new form run on the system. the code 
generator in~idc the ~y~tcm wi ll automatically generate the code for the form and apply in 
the S\'~tc m. 
I A Project Objective 
a) Cicale a dynamic t• nvi1011mrnt 
h) lmp1 ovc wrnk clliticncy and ptndm:ti vit y 
c) C1 catc .1 :-.y:-. tL'lll that L':tsy 111 111:ii111:1i11 
d) Rcdut't' the dcpl'ndc11ry ,,f the system dcwlopc1 
1.5 Proj ect cope 
Project cnmpri~c~ 3 modules a, written below: 
a) ode Generator 
Cock Gcm:r.itor is the core of the system that responsible for generating the code for 









sy tem. There arc two types of language the code generator can generate. They are C# 
to C# and C# to llTM L, depends on the u. er. . election. 
b) f orm elect ion 
Only certain form is avai lable for modification and not all the form that exi. t in the 
database. Form that ava ilable for modification usually tho. e that always in use. 
c) Template Selection 
With this module, u..,cr can choose the best or suitable layout fo1 the form. A set of 
template wi ll he p1 nv ided. u..,e r only has to decide the arrangement or display style of 
the inlrnmation. 
1.6 Expected Onko111c of DSP 
• Code gt• 11t•1:1 tn1 will .111111 ~e 11 L· 1 : llt' the 1L'1:1tl'd rrn ll' lrn the ll l'W c1t·a tl'd lo1 m 111 





rcmpl:ttc .Il l' :lpply (() thl' Ill' \\' llll lll 
Code gt'llt'l.lllll c.rn gc 11c1.1tL' i11 t\\ll typl'" ol t'O<k they .11 c Cll and 11'1 ML 
1 e" lonn <.:an be ~cnerated for U'\l!r pmpnse 









1.7 Project Schedule 
Eight main phases are involved in the development of DSP project. The duration of 
each phases along with the start and end date of the implementation is detailed in the 
Gantt chart. 





























Chapter 2: Literature Revie'v 
2.1 Analysis Study 
2.1.1 Case study 1 -rol.tol.com 
Introduction: 
Rol.tol.com is a company that provide the customer with the web template services. 
Those who arc interest in creating a web ite for their business can just contact the 
company and what the one need to do is just key in all the information that needed to 
display just like fill in a fo rm . All without an hour the one will have his own web page to 
display for his customer information. The template provided al..,o very ca\y to attract 
people. Figure 2. 1 and Figure 2.2 "how the screen !'-hot of the template: 
2. 1.1. l Result of ra~c ~tudy 
S t1 cn~th : 
.... 
• Simple and pmw1 lul 
• c1y f:i !'-1 in Cll:ating. a whok new wch !'-it c!'-
• ~ tultipk choice of tl'mpl:llc 
• Unable to cu:--tomi1c 










Figure 2.1: The main menu of the template 









2.1.2 Case study 2 - CodeCharge Studio 
Introduction: 
CodeCharge Studio is a vi. ual application builde r and code generator that provides a 
feature-rich environment for rapid application de\'clopment for the web. It is the most 
producti ve way ava ilable today to create powerful, calablc, and secure web applications 
quickl y. Ba. cd on a . ophistica ted code generation engine. CodeChargc Studio opens up 
new possibilities for web developers by automating the creation of virtually all web 
applica tion components and by generating robust. professional-level server code in any of 
the fo llowing programming languages: ASP.N ET (C# and Vl3) . 
• /\, p 3.0. 
• Pl IP -t .O. 
• Java Servlch 2.2. 
• JSP I. I , 
• ColdFu~ion -1 .0 I , and 
• PFR I S. 
By 1e,·cragi11 ).!. CndcChargc Studio's rn1c tcd111o loµy and tk vl'lop111l' rll l' 11viro11111c11t . u~c r ' 
arc able to take.! :Hh antagc nf a d:11:1h.1'l' l'l' ntri L· lllndl'I th.11 r1r. 111·, 'l'p,11.itr 11'1 Ml. and 
server cmk. r hc gcnc1.11cd nllk can Ill· ra,ily lllodil il'd using the intl' 111al code edi tor. 
" hich locb and pwtcct~ usc:r-m(.)difil! tl bloc"-s of code such that improvements and 
customi 1.11ion~ .irc pcrsistl!nt in all sub. equcnt code genera tions. Figure and Figure how 
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Figure 2.3: T he form use in select table in the dataha~c to regenera te 
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2.1.2.1 Re ult of ca e study 
Strength: 
• Scalable. powcrf ul and secure 
• Suitable for wide , pectrum of u er~ 
• Fully integra ted with other components or oftware 
• Multilanguagc cock Qcncrntor 
.... ~ .... 
Wcaknc~s: 
• Too many ~ tcp needed in create a form and due to conf u\ing 
2.1.3 Case stud~, 3 - FourGcn Case Tool 
Int rocl ul'I ion: 
FourGen C'a~e Toni i~ a ~o t1w: 11 e that : 111110~ 1 ' imil;11 10 tlte CndeCha1ge S1udio citlte1 in 
the objective 01 till.' lH1tpu1 of the ~n l t\\' : llL'. The 111ai11 dilkH·11 n· in hl' twern tht.:..,L' two 
software i~ that the :-.tep rn pHH.'l''\:o. du1 in~ Ill etL'.l lL' .1111n11p11t. l·ig111 e ' how tltr .., tep 0 1 
"or" bench of the :-.nlt\\.lt c.'. 
2.1.J. l Rc!'lult of l':l !'ll' !'ltudy 
trcngth: 
• 1ultilanguage code generator 
• Codt.: dt.:\ign \ tandard 
.... 











• Complex to use 
• Suitable only for certa in type of u er. - need certain knowledge to run these 
. oft ware. 
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Figure 2.6: T he in tc r fate of FourGen Ca~c Tool 
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2.2.1 one-tier architecture 
A one-tier application is . imply a program that doe n·1 need to acces the network while 
running. Mo t simple de. ktop applica tion . like word processor or compilers, fall into 
this category. 
One- tier architecture has a huge :idvantage: simplicity. One- tier applications don' t need 
to handle any ncl\\'OI k protocols, so their code is . impler. Such code also benefit s from 
being part of indepemlcnt operations. It doe. n·t need to guarantee synchronization with 
fa raway data , nor doc' it need exception-handling routines to deal with network failure. 
bogu~ data fr om a ~aver. or a 'crvcr running different version' of a protocol or a 
proi,!.1an1. 
Mn1em•e1. one-tier appl i<.:a tion ~ <.::Ill ha\'c 111 ajrn pcdrn111anrt• adva11tagc .... ·1he 11sl· 1·.., 
rcq11 cst ~ clnn' t need Ill l' tll~~ 11 t•1wo1\... w:lit 1lwi1 111111 al the 'l' I VL' I , :111d then 1c111111. 
Thi~ has the :Hided ctfr r t ot not ''cighing down ) 1H11 lll.'t\\'tllk with L' \l1 a t1 allit' , a11d 11ot 
weighing Jm,11 )Oll i "l't \ el with e\t1 a \\ 1Hk. 
2.2.2 two-tier architecture 
Two tier archi tecture con. i. t of three components distributed in two layers: 











The three components arc 
l. User Sy!:>tcm Interface (such as session. tex t input . dialog and di play 
management . crviccs ). 
1 Processing management ( . uch as process development , process enactment. 
process monitoring. and process resource services) 
3. Database Management ( such as data and fi le services) 
The two tier de:-. ign allocates the user system interface exclu .;;ivcly to the client. It places 
dataha~e management 011 the :-.e1ve r and "Plit~ the proce~'i ng management be tween client 
and server. c1eati11p. two laye r:-. 
111 general. the 11 .,e1 'y:-. tcm inter lal'e die111 invoke:- 'L' I' in·., lr nm thl' dat;iha:-.e 
managc 111e111 :-.1.·1ve1. l11 ma11y t\\ll lil' r tk:-. ign. 1no ... 1 ol the appl it:a tion prntirn1 ol 
procl!ss i11g is in the rlknt c11virn111\\L'lll. The da taha:-.l' 111a11:igt· 11 w111 't·1w 1 11 :-. 11 :1ll y 
prov itk :-. the prn tiOll of lhL' p1tK't':-.<,i1tg ld:tl l'd Ill :11 .. 'l'l':-., i11g dat:I (o ltell i111plc111e11h:d ill 
store procedure:-.). Client :- Ct)lllllHHlly l'lH\\m1111i ratt.· wit h .,er' t' I thH11111h SOI ' latemcnts 
nr a call -le\ d inter Lice. It ... htrn ld hc 11ntcd that rnnnt.Ttivity ht:l\\'een til' r' can he 
tlynamicall ) d1.111~c d depending upon the user's rcquc:-1 lor data and 'erviccs. 
The '" o ti er archi tecture improves nexibility and scalability by allocating the two tier 
o'er the computer ne twork. The two tier improves usabi lity because it makes it easier to 









client to different server- in hierarchical client/ erver architecture. This i. known as a 
chained two tier architecture de. ign. 
2 TIER ARCHITECTURE 







Figurr 2.8: lwo lier an:hi kl'1111·c 
2.2.3 three-tier architecture 
2.2.3. 1 ' li cnl-licr 
It is n.:,ponsibk for the pre. entation of data. receiving user events and controlling the 
u~er intcrfacl:. The actual bu inc s logic (e.g. calculating added value tax) tax has been 











Thi tier i new. i.e. it i. 11 ·t pre ent in 2-iier architecture in thi explici t form. Business 
objecl 1hat implemcnl 1hc business rules·· lives· here. and avai lable to the client-tier. This 
level now forms the central key to solving 2-tier problems. Thi tier protects the data 
form direct access by the clients. 
The object oriented analysis "OOA'. on which many book. have been written. aims in 
1hi:-. tier: to rccrnd and ah,tract hu:-.inc:-.s processes in husinc:-.:-.-objects. This way it is 
po:-.sihlc to map out the application-server- tier directly from the CASE tool' 1hat support 
001\. 
Fu1thermnre. the term "cnmpn11e11t" is also to ht.: found here. Tht• 1e1111 pre dor111na11tly 
dt.::--c1ihc:-. \'i-.ual rn1111HH1t·11t:-. 1111 thl' dil'llt :-- idr . 111the 11011 " i-.11a l :lll: il ol the 'Y:-.tcm. 
cnmpnncnts nn thc :-.c1vc1 :-.idc can he defined a:- rn11fig11r;1hk object-... which ran hl' p11t 
to get her to fo1 m new appl icat inn p111ccs-.c:-.. 
2.2.3.3 Data-M~n t' r -til' t' 
Thi:-. tier i:-. rc:--pnn-.ihk for the data :-.tora!!,c. Beside:-. the" itk:-.p1ead 1clational database 
') -..tem:-.. c\i-.ting kgac~ :-.~stems database arc often reused here. 
11 i' import.int to no1c 1hat boundaric. between tiers arc logical. It is quite easily possible 










the y tern is neatly structured. and that there is a well pl;mned definition of the software 
boundaries between the different tiers. 
2.2.4 N-tier architecture 
The notion of separating clients from . crvers. though. provided programmers a great 
service. No longer were they tied to the resources of a single machine for the 
accomplishment of their tasks. Resources and implementations could be moved to the 
computer that best accomplished the task. In fact. as database applications grew in 
complexity. it hcccH11cs apparent that multiple clas..,cs of sen·cr.., would he needed. 
Rdational da1aha..,c impkmcntcd the ability to pcdrnm p10L·c,,i11g 'o that dataha-.c 
aclmi11is11:11n1-. could illlpk111cnt data integrity 1ulcs. Tiiggc1-. .111d -.101cd p1ocedt11e.., 
hegan to Inn!.. lil-.c small p10~1 :11ns in thL·i1 \\\\'ll 1 ight. Al ..,omc p01111, it hccninc ohvio11., 
that dat:1h:1se \\'etc illlpklllc111i11g 11HHl' JllOces-.ing than wa-.. -.11 irtlv 111.·n·.,-.a1y ln1 dat;1 
int e~ri ty . They \\ e1e impkmt•11ti11g business 1ulc-.. : unit uf p1un·.,.,ing ol algo1 ithms that 
rcpn.·M~lll some concept nf illlp()1t:111ce l\l the n1g.111i1atirn1 u-..i1ir Ill\' d.11.1h;l\c. ·1 hi -. might 
consist of ho" di~n,unh a1t' cakul:ttcd. f\ll l'\ampk. 
Because husincs-. rules an! broadly applicable. it 's desirable to implement them once. on 
a centrall) managed . erver. Since they did not directly related to data integrity, however, 
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Figtffc2.8: T hree tier- a r chitecture 
In this motkl. srnnctimcs abo h.11ow11 as the 3-tici model. dic111\ 1c11iain f<Ku-.,cd on 
p1 cse11ti11g i11lrnmatio11 and ll'l'e ivi11g i11p111 fio111 11sc1s. ·1 his is h.11ow 11 :1s the p1 csc 11tatin11 
ti er. 
Data, mcanwhik. is hosted ntl one 01 moi c data sel\'t'I" i111hc d.it .1 li l' I. 011ly that 
processing 1equi1 cd tn arrcss data and tu mainta in its i11 tq.?,1ity !!Cl.., implcmcntcd on thi ~ 
tier. This includes 0 1 que1y cngincs and 11ansac1ion m;111agc1s 101 commercial :'\Oftware, 
as" di as triggers and stored procedures written by databa. c admini~trator~. Unlike the 
clicnt-~ef\ er model. however, the e triggers and procedures arc limited In scope to 









Business rule. arc moved to the application logic tier. sometime. referred to as the 
bu inc crviccs or middle tier 
Pros and Cons of the Architecture 
~ 
Archi tecture Pros Con" 
-- -One tiers 
·=· 
Simple • No networking - can·t 
·=· 
Very high performance access remote services 
. 
... elf-contained • Potential fm '-paghetti 
cock 
-- - -Two tier:-. . ... Clean. modular dc~ign • Mu:-.t de, ign/implcrrn.: nt 
. 
... I e:-.'\ 111.:twnr k traffic p I () IOl'O I 
·!· Seo11 e al )!.lH ithm:-. • f\ hl"t de~ ign/implcmcnt ~ 
·=· 
C:111 :-.epa1:1tc UI f11H11 1l'liahk data \to1age 
hu :-. inc:-.:-. lnl!ic 
- -- -
1~ 
-Three tier:- . ·.· C.111 :-.cp:11.11c U I. lo!!il'. • Nt·t·d to h11 y dataha\t: 
aml :-.101 age: product 
. 
... Rel iablc. rep I icahle data • Need to hire DBA 
.•. . Concurrent data access • Need to learn new 
via transactions language(SQL) 









mapping i. difficult 
N-ticrs ••• . Support multiple • Quite inefficient 
applications more ea ily • Must lea rn APl ( 
·=· 
Common protocol I AP! COBRA, RMI, etc) 
• E.xpen\ ive product. 
• More complex; thus, 
more potential for hug-. 
• l la1 dc1 tn halam.:c load-. 
Figure 2.9: J\ r chitcctm-c Cnmparb on 
2.2.5 Conclusion for Software /\n :hitccturc 
ck. ign. The three tier dc:-; iµ11 ha' m :llly :1d,·a111:1gl'"' m·r1 11 .11l i1io11.ll I\\ n lll' I cH -. i11glc tier 
·:· r he added modularity makes it easier 10 modify or replace one tier without 
.iffecting the other tier.. 
·:· Scpar.11ing the application functions from the database functions makes it easier to 










cl ient tier. web erver a application server tier and databa. e a. the data erver 
tier. A web . ervcr can be defined a. a computer program that receives HTIP 
requests from web brow. er for document. Web . erver will achieve and process 
the data from database server. Web server return both the document and the 
document type to the client so that the client knows what to do with the document 
or data once it is received. The most common document type tran ferred between 
web server and client i I lTM L. 
2.3 Network 
A networ" is a !>C l of de' ice' rnnnccted by media link\. A node can he a computer, 
p1i111cr or any othcr dcvil'C capahlc nt \e nd ing oi receiving data generate hy other node\ 
011 the network. Thl' rc i!> a few type!> nf network can he con, ide1cd to he ll'ed in thi\ 
prnject: LAN, WAN . int L· 111et. i1111 :111 L· t and c\ t1 ;111et. 
2.3.1 Local Arca ct work (LA ) 
t\ LA i!> a data cnn111111nil';1tin11 ~y!> t em that allt)\\'!> a 1111mhcr of indepe ndent devices to 
communicate di1 cctl~ "ith cad1 other in a limited geographic :11 ea, which allows users to 
~ ha re fik~. program~ or data with a minimum of e ffect. /\ L/\N i. u. ually local; this 
means that the machines arc located in one physical locat ion --- like a bui lding or just one 
Onor ol a bui lding. A LAN tends to use just one se t of networking options. For example. 








topology. A LAN is u. ually set up for a small group of people . uch a. department or a 
division. A LAN is not limited to any particular computer operating sy tem. DOS, 
f\ lacintosh and UNIX can all run across a LA: . Actually. they can al run across the same 
LAN at the same time. if the right software i u ed. 
2.3.2 Metropolit an Area Network (MAN) 
By definit ion. a MAN i. a 11ctwork design to extend over an ent ire ci ty. When Local Area 
Network i ~ clo~c pro..;imity need to exchange data. they can connect privately using cable 
and routers or gateways. \ hen LAN of a single cntcrpfr·,e arc dii,trihuted over a larger 
area ~uch a-, city. privately ow 11ed connecting i11fra"tntct111c ii, impractical. a heller 
alternative i ~ tn 11-,e the ~et\'icc~ of e\i'>ting uti litie'> ~11ch a'> tclcpho11c company. 
2.3.3 \Vidc Arca Network (\ VAN) 
While the geographic disti11rtio11s of " lncal" a11d "wide" atl'il netwrnl-.i, imply .i 
difference i11 th l.! distance hctWCl' ll 11ct\\'01 J.. 11ndl':- 1h.11 i-, 1Hll " ' ";,, • ., the c;l\c. By 
defin ition .. 1 Wide t\1c;1 Net\\ \)t k (\\'t\ ) i ~ a gnH' t llllll' tll 1cg11l.11ed public 111.!lwork or 
privatd~ O\\ncd nct\\t)tJ.. that nm.~l.!d i1110 the public 11ctw0tl-. env i1 011mcn1. It docsn·t 
ma11er "hether the area being bridged is across the country or acrm.s the street. If the 









The \VAN typically u cd to connect two or more local area networks (LAN ). A LAN is 
a privately owned communications system that is designed to allow user to access and 
hare resources (computer, printers, and servers) with other users. LANs that arc 
interconnected by a WAN may be located in the ame geographical area. such as an 
indu trial park or campu . citing, or in geographically cparates areas. such as different 
cities or even region . 
2.3..4 Internet 
Internet is a collcctio11 of communication networks i11terco11m:cted aero~~ 2 or mrn e 
U\Ns or suh-11e1wo1 k. It is a global nctwork co11ncc1ing million of computers. Program 
n11rning 011 the computers coirnected to it interact hy pa '>'> ing me~~age~. employing a 
cnmmnn mean~ or cn111municatio11 . to1e than I()() rnu11t1 it''- :Ill: linl..cd i111n exchange of 
data, news. and opi11inns. 
1:ach inte1ne1 computer calll'd a hn:-.t i:-. i11dr.:pt· mknt. II !'- opl·1.1101" c:1n choo'>e which 
lnte1net !'-e t\'iccs tn ll !'-C and \\hi1.:h local Sl' t\'icc!'- to mal.. l' a\ail .thk to the glnhal l11t t· 111l'I 
community. 
The internet i ~ abo a ' e r~ l:u 1!,C db11 ilHtlt'd system. It c 11ahlc ~ u ~c r~. wherever they arc to 
make use of scr\'ice such as the \ nrld Wide Web, email a11d file tram,fc:r. The ~c: I of 
~crvicc i~ opcn-cntkd-it can be extended by addition of server computers and new types 
of ~en ice~. Internet Scn·ice Provider (ISP) is companies that provide modem links and 
other t) pc of connect ion to individual user and small organiza tion. enabli ng them to 











An Int ranet is portions of the Internet that is separately administered and has a boundary 
that can be configure to enforce local securi ty policies. Intranet is a tern used to refer to 
the implementation of Internet technologic within a corporate 
Organization rather than for external connection to the global Internet. It is a network 
based on TCP/IP protocols belonging to un organization. usually a corporation, accessible 
only by the organization' . members. employee. or other with au thorization. An intraner s 
\Yeh !\itcs look and act ju~t like any other Web ~ites but the firewall ~urrounding an 
intram:t fends off unau thori1ed access. The role of firewall i ~ to protect an intranct by 
p1cw 11ti11g u11;i11thnri'lcd lllcssagcs leaning or c11tcri11g. 
2.3 .6 Ext rancl 
A11 cx11a11ct i:- a p1ivatL' 11ct\\01l- that u .... c .... the l111 c1 net Pwtm:ol a11d the public 
tclcl'Ollllll\lllil'atin11 S)'SlClll ll) SL'l'lllcl )' sh:lll' p ;lll of' a h11~illl'""'" i11f'o1111atio11 01 
opc 1a1inn:- with ~11pplie1s. \cndcH~. pattllL'J" a11d otht·1 h11 ..,i 11L'"' · A11 t·x11a11ct ca11 he 
\'ic\\ cd as part of a company·~ i1111.11H.'l that i .... t'\ tl' t1tkd to u .... r ,.., rn11 .... i1k the company. It 
ha~ :ibn been dcsnihcd :1:- a ...... 1.11c M mind" in whid1 thl' l11tc111c1 i:-. pc1ccivcd a\ a way to 
do hu:-.incss with other compa11ics as well as to se ll prnduct:-. to cu!\tomers. 
\Vhe rca~ an intranct resides behind a firewall and is accessible only to people who are 
mcmber1; of the same company or organization, an extranct provides various levels of 
accc,._ihi lit) to out. idcr.. U. er can access an extranet only if user has a valid username 









2.3.7 Conclusion for network 
Networks arc everywhere. The Internet is one a. arc the many networks of which it is 
compose. Corporate network, factory networks. campu. network, home network, all of 
these. both separately or in combinat ion . . hare thee . cntial characteristics that Jct users 
from different . tates can access the sy. tem if they have internet access. 
Since th is is an online system that may access by users nation wide, internet is the most 
suitable network to be used in this project. Users form different states can access the 
system if they have internet acce:-.s. Thi. means that u:-.ers can keep in touch and get their 
document:-. at anytime and anywhere despite of the limitation of geographical barrier. 
2.4 \\!ch Server 
I\ Web Server i:-. a program that :-.crvc:-. '' cb p;1gc:-. upon 1cq11c:-. t. Every web :-.ervcr ha\ an 
JP addrc:-.' and pn.....,ihly a domain nanH'.. For l'\ampk. ii .i ll \C I crll cl\ the URI 
http:jjwww.pccchopcdi:u.:nm indl'\ .html in yn111 hr ow,cr. thi :-. 'end:-. a 1cqm::-.t to the 
scrvc1 whose domain 11a111t' i-. PL'\\ L' IHlpL'di:1.ro111 . Thl' "L'l\'r r 1lw11 ll'll.:hc:-. l hl' page narncd 
indc\ .html and :-.end~ it tn thL' 11-.c1 ':-. browser. \\'ch -.l'r\'l'r" .111d hHlW\Cr' rnmm1111icatr 
u:-.ing 11n ·r (llypcrtC:\ t rr .111,kl Pllltllnll) .• l :-.impk h111 dlcrti\c l.111guage for 1cq11c:-.ting 








Web ervers come in various shapes and ize . They run under a variety of operating 
system. have vary ing levels of power and complexity, and range in price form rather 
expen ive to free. Studies on several web serveL will be carried out: Apache, Microsoft 
Internet Information Server (llS) and Personal Web Server (PWS). 
2.4.l Apache 
Apache is a high-end entcrpri e-level erver developed by a loosely knot group of 
programmers. The original ve rsion of Apache wa~ written for UN IX but there are now 
versions that run under 0 2. Windows and other platfo rms. Apache ha become the 
world 'i-; most popular web . erve r. l3y some e. timates, it is u:-.ed to host more than 50% of 
all web sites in the world. 
The key:-. to Apache attracti vcne:-.1., and popularity le in1.,tcacl in the qualitie1., li 1., tcd ahovc 
and it :-. c~ tc n .... ihility. it :-. f1 ec db tiihutcd :-.tH11 l'e code and active u1.,c r "upport tor the \C1vc1. 
And ve rsion I .].0. now in offi l' ial 1clease. i:-. already hl'ing touted a:-. th<: mo:-.t :-. tahk and 
fastc:-.t vc1sio11 of Apache l'\'C1. 
Among the most tH.Hahlc fc :lllll l':-. i .... it s l'l l)S~·pl atllHm -.uppnit . ptotncol support 
(I ln ·r11. 1 ). modularity (/\Pl ). scc111 it y. ln!.!.gin g, and nvcrnll pc1 form a nee and robustness. 
Apache d i s t ribute~ a core set of modules that handle everything form user authentication 










2.4.2 Internet Information Server (IIS) v5.l 
Internet Information Server is a Microsoft offering of a Web publi ~ hing and web server 
application that allow user s of Window XP to serve web page. on the internet. This 
version, which comes exclu. ivcly a. part of the Window 2000 Server operating system, 
contains many new feature. along with perfo rmance and reliability enhancements. 
llS v5. I is good as both a first-time web server for those familiar and comfortable with 
Windows operating system. and a high-end server for hosting providers and large 
corporate installations. It handles the basics well and is better integrated in Windows than 
previnu!'> ve rsions. 11Sv5.0 abo come!'> with performance and feature enhancements that 
will he attractive for mission-criti cal tasks. 
I IS v5 . I 11 :-.cs Sccun: Socket Laye r (S. L) 3.0 and Transpo1 t Layer Security (TLS). The 
ideal cnmpute1 to run !IS 011 i' at lc:1st a 200 Ml l1 Pentium with 1 ~8 MB nl R/\M . 
Organii'ation should plan on doubling the RA 1 and (' J>U ' peed if they intend to 1un 
/\dv:111ced Sel\'et ':-. du:-. tl' I ing, SO I lH T1 :111sac1irn1 'C l vit..'l'\ 0 11 the \ illlle machine:-. a\ the 
wch server. 
2A.3 Per onal \Vcb crvcr (l'\VS) 
Personal \\'ch ' crw1 (PWS) i:-. :1 \~UI h.1:-.c ad111i11i :-. t1:11io11 tool l tll managing weh~itc. 
PW i ~ en11y level / mid r:111gc sc1vcr for Window 1>x/NT platfrnm :-. . It is a scaled-down 
ve1!-> ion of 1he commercial Information Internet Server (llS) included with the Server 
edi tion of Microsoft WindO\\'. T. PWS is a great entry level web server that makes it 
c,1,y 10 publi h per. onal home pages, serve small web sites and share document via a 









PWS is one of the best servers ava ilable for helping 10 get users up and running quickly. 
Wiza rds are included to guide users through the process of setting up home pages and 
sharing fi les. and the PWS admini. trntor reduce. the complexity of actually running the 
web server it, elf. Users can also u. c the familiar Explorer interface or PWS 's Personal 
Web Manager to share directories. start and stop the server, and view web site stati. tics. 
One of the best uses for PWS is as a platform for testing out web sites on Windows 
95/Winclows NT Workstation computers before hosting them on the Internet. This allow 
users to check the validity of link!-. !->Cripts. and applicat ions a!- we ll as to ensure that the 
overall organization of the site is functioning correct ly. 
P\VS presents the ability to devdop 11:111sac1io11al weh application-; using the Micrn.,o lt 
Transaction crver. Overa ll , "hill.: 1110,t l;11 gc rntc1 p1 i'c' wi ll I il-.dy hyp'"' M ic1 o.,of t '' 
Pc1son:tl \ ch SL·1vc1 lnr tht• high t' tHl l11tc1m·t l11t11rma1io11 St·1vc1. P\VS will remain one 
of thc best available options fn1 individuals w:1111i11g tn !'>t.: 1 vc 1hci1 own pc1 son al ht Hill' 









2.5 Opera ting Systen1 
2.5.1 UNIX 
UN IX is a much older opera1ing . y lcm that was crea1ed in the late 1960s. UN IX is a 
registered trademark and u. ing the tcm involves meeting a long Ii t of requirements and 
playing a sizable amount of money to he certified. 
UN IX is de~igned to provide a multi-user. multiiasking ~y. tcm for use by programmers. 
It began as an open source project that become widely used in Univer itic . scientific 
Jabs, and hy the U.S govcmmcnl. The philosophy behind the dc~ign of UN IX wa\ tn 
provide simph: and powerful uti lities that could he pieced together in a ncx ihlc mat11H!r to 
pct lot ma wide va t ii.:t y of 1 a~b. Q,c1 lhl· year~. hu mhcd .... of 1;ilc11tcd prngram111c1-. 
co1111 ihutcd 1hci1 own imp10vcllll'llh to UN I~ mal-.ing it c~1 1 c mcl y whu\I , -.1ahle. and 
fa~1. llowevc1. UN IX i ~ nnm· diffil'llll to ka111 and j..,n' t a~ widely .... uppn11cd a~ l\1ic10 .... ol1 
Window :moo. 
2 - ? L . . ~.- 111\IX 
Linux began wi1h his po~1 ltl 1hc UsenL' l new:;grnup co111p.n~ . 111ini x, in J\ug11~1 . I 9lJ I, 
wri1tcn by a Finnish colkgc student. Linux has gradually hccomc a popular operating 
system for l111crnc1 intra net . erving purpo. es. With a host of performance enhancements 
that will benefit web ite and internet sides of all sizes, Linux i a stable and high 









AJI the kernel code was written from scratch by Linus Trovald. and kernel hackers. 
Many programs that run under Linux were written from . cratch 
but many, many more arc . imply port of oftware from other operating system, 
especially UN IX and UNIX-like operating system. 
Linux has made progres . . primarily in functionality important to Internet infrastructure 
and web server capabilities. including a greater selection of drivers. easier installation, 
GU I-based front end. for Web administrator and window management. 
2.5.3 Microsoft \Vinclows 2000 ser ver 
Windows :moo Seive r is a product of the Microsoft and it i.., a preempti ve, multi-tasking 
operating sy:-.tcm. 
Benefit s: 
·:· Wimlows 2000 Sc1ve1 is intcgr;11cd with the l111 1.: 1nl' I lnfoimation Sc1ve1 ( ll S ) .() ) 
thal s11ppo1h /\S P J .O which i-.. 11Hll e i.ca lahk and L' nahk.., la.., te1 weh page 
proccs-;111g. 
•:• 11 tal-.c k ss time to huild lhc se1vc1 and 1ed1H:l' thl· lil-.clihood of L' 11oi . lks id c:-., 
additional new wi1:11ds 1cducc the tillll' it tal-.l'' tn l' IL'il le 11t·w Web .., it t' ' and 
virtual di1 cct() IY (~licwsnft . 200 1a). 
·:· The!->) stem .1rchitcctu1c of the Window 2000 help:-. dcli vt.: r higher uptime than 
other compctiti\'c s~ . tcms. 
·:· ~ticro. oft Wi ndow 2000 erver supports the latest security standards including 
56-bi t nnd 12 )-bit SSL I TSL, Server Gated cryptography, Digest Authentication. 









•:• Microsoft Window 2000 Server can encrypt file where incrca. c security of data 
on the hard di. c. 
•:• IlS application protection keeps \\'eb application running eparately form the web 
server it. elf. preventing an applications form era hing the web server. 
·:· Window 2000 Server is also using NTFS fil e system and hares the same 
advantage with Window NT. 
2.5.4 Microsoft \Vindow 2000 
The Windows 2000 family of operating systems give users increased flexibility. and are 
the multipurpose network operat ing systems for busincs,es of all si1es. This section 
contains the core documentation. cock samples. an<l other resm1rce'> for developing on the 
Windows :'\I' platform. Hy ckvdopi 11g within the \ i11dmv..., c11vi llHlllll'nt. it c.::111 provide 
our applications with a graphical usct i11tc1facc. clispby p.1:1phic' and fo1111attecl text. and 
manage system nhjects such as llll' lll01 y. fik s. and pt0ccs\l'S. 
Benefi t: 
·:· Provide fu11damc11tal imprnvcme11ts such as 11HHlifiratio1i.... II> the opc1ati11g 
system c01e tn p1cvent crashes and the abi lity 1"111 till' upl'1 a ting ... v .... 1cm tn 1cpi1i1 
i tscl f. 
·:· Easier to dcph1). managc. and support. entrali1ccl 111a11agcmcn1 uti lities, 
trouhkshootine, tools. and support for sel f-healing applicat ions all make it simpler 
for admini. trators and users 10 deploy and manage desktop and laptop computers. 












•:• Provides comprehensive security feature to help protect sensitive data, both 
locally on desktop computer and as it is 1ransmi11ed over local area network, 
phone line. , or the Internet. 
2.5.5 Microsoft \\'indow XP 
Windows XP is built on an enhanced Windows 2000 code base, with different versions 
aimed at ho me users ;ind bus iness users: W indows XP Ho me Editio n and Window s XP 
Professional. Windows X P integrate. the . trengths of Window~ 2000-~tandards-bascd 
security. manageability and reliability- with the best fca1U1cs of Window\ 98 and 
Windows tvk Plug and Play. easy-to-use user intcrfacl!, and innovative '-t1pp011 services 
to c1 catc the hcst Windows ye t. 
Benefit : 
·:· Deliver:- a new level nl :-.lahility. M) wc can lnrns on our work . Fnr cxa111pk , i11 
mos t cases, ir 011<.: p1og1:1111 c1aslws. nur <.:omp11tc1 will kcl'P 1111111i11g. 
·:· l\1:rnagcs system reso111<.:c:-. dficic11tly, 111 cc ti11g the pL· 1llH111:111re \ la11cla1 ds :-cl by 
\Vimln\\'s 2000 :ind c:\cccding those se t hy \ i11dmv:-. 1JK Sl'l'Ond hlition. 
·:· Encrypting Fik . ystcm p11widcs a hi!!h k vL· l ol pHlll'r tio11 l1rn11 hackc1s and data 
theft by 11 a 11:-.p :u c111l~ e11 <.:1ypting tile:- with a 1a11dnmly gl' nc1atL· d key. 
·:· If something gncs "1n11g "ith our computc1. we c 111 t\! \'C1t thc S)'\tcm to a 










Solaris is one of the Sun products. lt runs under Unix operat ing system. Sun has offered a 
32-bit version of Solaris for Intel since 1993. 
Benefits (Solaris. 2001): 
•:• Designed for multiproce. sing and 6-l-bit computing, Solaris software del ivers a 
consi. tent environment - from smaller departmental ervers to massive, clustered 
servers with more than 100 CPUs. The 6-l-b it computing enabling applications to 
process data in (l-l hl m:k instead of 32 and it has improved performance. 
•:• The multithreaded de. ign or the Solaris environment alc;o delivers much faster 
performance for key enterprise applica tions and core system functionc;. 
·:· With Solaris 8 softw:m:. secu1 ity i-.. easy to deploy :rn mangc--- many fi :1111cw<H ks 
:ind products arc either inco1poratcd or ava ilable via f rec clown load. The-..e inrl11cle 
KL· 1hcrns. 
Through .56-hit 128-bit cnc1ypti01111H1ti11cs. 11 sc1s c:111 <It-piny rik 1.: nc1 yptin11 and 
protected login methods 1l.'g:11dkss nf lncati \)11 
2.6 Database Server 
/\database is a structured rnlle<.:tion or data. To add , acc..: ss and process data stored in a 
computer darnba. c. a databa. e server is needed. There arc sevcrn l database servers 
availabk currently: Oracle. SQL200, 082 and MySQL. l3u!-iincss today demands a 
cl il fcrcnt ki nd of databa. e . e lution. Performance, scalability and reliabi lity arc essential, 










Oracle has alway de igned and marketed a single databa.c product that runs on a wide 
range of commercially ava ilable hardware platform . So, regardless of hardware, at the 
feature and tools level. and to some extent at perfomrnnce level. Oracle's approach brings 
a high degree of operational con i tency. 
Oracle includes a Cully integrated set of easy to use management tools, foll distribution, 
replication and web features. Oracle also provides the highest levels of ava ilability 
through fast fail over. easier management, and zero data loss cfo .. aster protection, with 
1);11a Guard. the only complete data protection solution ava ilable on the market. 
Oracle can run:..011 UN IX . Linux aml \ indm' :.. platform. llnwever, it i,c,pen, ive and 
scparate licenses a1 e requin.:d for each of its datahase engine. 
2.6.2 PostgrcSQL 
Post ~rcSOL is a sophisticated Ohject-Rcl:1tio11al DBf\t S. :..uppor ting ah1Hl\ I :ill SOL 
scons1ruc1s. including suhsek ct, tracsac tinns and u ~c r dd incd t\'Jll'' and ll11 1Ction\. It is 
the most atl\'anccd npen-smrr cl' d:11ah:1, e ava ilahk any\\ h l' l l'. 
Postgrc OL I an cnh:lllccmcnt nf the PO TGRE database ma11ageme111 system, a ncxt 
generation DB~tS research prototype. While PostgrcSOL retains the powerful data model 
and rich data types of POSTGRES. it replaces the PostQucl query language with an 










PostgreSQL runs on Solaris, SunOS. l IPUX. AIX, Linux. lrix, FreeBSD and most navors 
of UNIX. 
2.6.3 MySQL 
MySQL i. a relational database management sy tem. MySQL stores data in separate 
tables rather than putting all the data in one big storeroom. This adds speed and 
nexibility. The tables are linked by defined relations making it possible to combine data 
form several tables on request. 
MySQL is a . m<tll, compact. easy to use database server. ideal for . mall and medium 
sized applications. It is client I se rver implementation that consists of a serve r and many 
different client p1ogra111 ~. It is available 011 a \'a1ie1y of UN IX pl atfo1m~. Li1111x . Windows 
NT. Windows 95/98 and Windows 2000. 
l\ lySOL is Open Strnrce Soltwa1e. Opc11 Snu1cL· ll1 L'il l1 " that it i" pn ...... ihlc for anyonc to 
use and modify. Anybody can dnwnlnad l\lySOL l1 1H11 thl' inter 111.:1 and u~e it wi tholll 
paying anything. Anybody can study the sourcc codl' and changi.: it to lit tht: i1 ni.:ecl-;. 
2.6...l l\ lien> oft Access 2002 
Microsoft Access _002 is the ni.:wi.:st ersio11 of famil y Mirm~o ft Access. It provides a 
number of new features that makes de. igning and using a database easy and produce 










·:· ~ licro oft Access 2002 introduces Pivot Chart vie\\'. to tables. queries, views, 
stored procedures, functions and forms. Therefore. it can perform data analys is 
quickly. 
•:• Microsoft Acces 2002 provide. pO\\'erful, intuitive ways of sharing XM L data 
regardles of difference. in the platform. data format. protocol. schemas or 
business rules. 
·:· J\cccss also provides methods for easily controlling data by making it simple to 
create and apply schemas and style sheets. 
·:· J\dmini. tration have the ability to undo and redo multiple actions in Design view 
in al l object in Microsoft J\cccss databases and in views . . tared procedures and 
ru11ctions in Microsoft J\ccess Project. 
2.6.5 l\1icrosoft SQL Serve r 7.0 
~tinnsoft SOL Se1ve1 7.0 is a ' i11gk. 11n11ti1h1 r;1ckd 1da1in11:d database server p1i111ari ly 
intent for 1r:111sactio11al processing. t\ tic1osnft SOI St·1w 1 is h:1-.ed on the client / sc1ve1 
architcc1111c. The saver ca 11 crn111111111ic:1tL' with :i11y ()l)IW rnmpli:1111 softwar e p1og1:1111 
that resides on a co111puter l'l)llllt'l'tt•d to the 11L'twn1 ~ . lh·quL'-.t to the sc1vc1 ;11e 111aclc in 
the tructurcd Query Language (SO I ). a thHl- PH'l'l'lhttl' la11g11age that ha-. hcco111e the 
standard for use with rclatilrnal dataha,c. 
Benefi t: 
·:· t-. ticrosof1 OL Server can store a large amount or information and allow access 
for man) different simultaneous users. It i. a powerful and comprehensive 










•:• Microsoft SOL Server maintains referential integrity and . ecurity and ensures that 
operation can he recovered in the event of numcrou types of fa ilure. SQL server 
can control the access for the type of information that can be retrieved by the user. 
•:• The SQL server en. urcs that information at all level of an organization can now 
smoothly and inexpensively. The data transformation services make it easy to 
import, export and transforms hererogeous data using OLE Database. Open 
Database Connectivity (ODI3C) or text-only fil es. This means that it provides 
automatic distributed update cnpability across two or more SQL server. 
•!• Microsoft SOL Server can improve query proce~~ing for complex queries. The 
query proce~\Or ha. been rcdc~igned to support . data warchou. c and OLAP 
application. The que1y proo.: ~..,or incl ude~ ~cvc ra l new c\ccution \ t1 atcgic.., that 
can improve the perl'n r mann: of complex queries. 
·!· l3acJ..11p and restore opciatinn in Micro..,oft SOL scrvl! r 11111 much laster, have Jc.,.., 
pcrformann· dt n·1 011 sr l\'L' I oper;1tinn. 
2.6.6 IVlicrosoft SQ L Sl' n 'l'r 2000 
t-. ticrosoft® OL Sc1\'c11" 200() C\tcnds ti ll' pcllurniam·l'. tdiahilit \'. qualit y. and c;1\c-
of-u. c of ticrnsoft SO I , t' r\ l' l \ crsi,)11 7.tl. t-. l in nsn lt SO I S l'I Vl'I 2000 includc.., ~cvc ral 
new fea tures that make it an c~cdlc111 database platform for la1ge-\l'i1le onlinc 
transactional processing (O L TP). data warehousing, and e-commerce applications. 
The OLAP Sen ices feature available in SOL Server version 7.0 is now called SQL 
Scf\ er 2000 Anal) ~ is Service . The term OLAP Services has been replaced with the term 









Repository component ava ilable in SOL Server ver. ion 7.0 is now called Microsoft SOL 
Server 2000 Meta Data Services. References to the component now use the term Meta 
Data Services. The term repository is u cd only in reference to the repository engine 
within Meta Data Services 
Benefit : 
•!• Provide performance tuning to minimize the response time for each query and to 
maximize the throughput of the entire database server by reducing network traffic. 
di . k 1/0 . and CPU time. This goal is achieved through under tanding application 
1equircmcnts. the logical and physical structu re of the data. and tradeoffs between 
connicting uses of the database, such as onlinc transaction processing (O LTP) 
versus decision supprn t. 
•!• Mic.:10:-.o ft® SO L Server IM :woo int roduces new fca tu1 cs that support XML 
functionality. The cnmhination ol thcst• lc a1111 e.., 111aJ..e.., SO L Seiver 2000 :1 11 
XML-cnahkd datahasc Sl' l\'c r . These new k attll L'' include: 
·=· Support for >.DR (\ML Q,)l.I Rl' lhll .. l'd) .. dl~lll.l'· 111111 tllt• .1111111 y 10 '>Jll'Clfy x11,11 h q11c11cs 
·:· The ab1hty to rt?tncvc and w111c XML clt:i ta: 
·:· Retneve XML data using the SELECT statement and the FOR XML clause. 
Wnte XML data using OPENXML rowset provider. 
·:· Retrieve XML data using the XPat h query language. 
•:• Enhancements to the Microsoft SQL Server 2000 OLE DB provider (SQLOLEDB) that 








•!• SOL server 2000 helps in improve the developer productivity. User-
defined functions, cascading referential integrity and the integrated 
Transact-SOL debugger allow you to reuse code to simplify the 
development procc s. 
•!• SOL Server 2000. in conjunction with other Microsoft Windows Server 
Systemrn integrated se rver software, provides even more power for your 
c-husi ness. 
Improve overall system performance with built-in support for a virtual system area 
network (V I SAN) 
2.7 Language 
2.7.1 Java Server Page (.JSP) 
J P is API devdoped by Sun tn deploy web ha~ed ;1ppliratio11, which c 111 he cmhedckd 
with Java and ervlct into the 11 l'~ ll dncumcnt. .ISP ~11pp01t ~ only platformi._ that have a 
Ja\'a \'i 1111al machine a\ailahlc (01/ech and Stall 2001). 
Bendi t: 
·:· JSP i. a cro. -platform scripting supported by others operating system 









•:• JSP support s da tabase connectivity using Java Databa. e Connectivity 
(JDBC). 
•:• Since Java is an object-oriented-programming language which allows 
inheritance and improve reusability. Methods in parent class can be 
inherited to the child and this reduces additional coding time. 
•:• Java programming language supports error handling using keyword such 
as try and catch keyword to reduce time for debugging. 
•:• Since it uses Java. it can processes complex logic. 
•:• Whenever the JSP page is accessed, the Servlct is there as Java byte code 
in the Web server's memory. ready to query a databac:;c and . ervc up the 
I IT~ I L immediately. It reduces the processing time when the ..,ame JSP 
page i.., :-.urfc d next time (Monkey. :mo I). 
2.7.2 Cold Fusion 
Allairc 's Cold Fusinn i:-. a dc,·d npmcnt and wch :-.c rvc1 c11 vi1 0111m·nt spcrifirally designed 
fo r the web application. Cold Fusinn use:-. Cnld F11:-- irn1 ~ l ;11k11p I ang11agc (C' l·ML) tags to 











•:• ColdFusion integrates best with HTML because the CFML looks very 
similar to HTML tags and is simple to write. 
·:· ColdFusion is a cross-platform scripting language which support several 
web servers including lIS and Apache and could run concurrently with 
most Window. and Solaris Web Server. 
•:• ColdFusion can be connected to the database using simple CFML tags 
(CFQUERY). 
•:• ColdFusion supports try/catch keywords for error handling. 
•:• ColdFusion studio gives instant access to cvc1y command. method. 
piopelly and functions by simply a click 011 the mouse. It minimi'les the 
amount of time looki ng for information (Monkcy.200 I) 
·:· ( 'olclF11sin11 s11pprn ts the use of rnstom tags and 1c11sahilit y. /\11y 
CnltlF11sio11 page c1eated ca11 he call ed as ;1 c11 stn111 tag. /\ new page can 
use p1cvio11sly treated p:tl!..CS 11si11g lag. 








2.7.3 Personal Homepages ( PHP ) 
PHP i an e tabli hcd . crvcr side scripting language for creating dynamic web pages. 
This language is expressly de. igned for web applicat ion . The language style and syntax 
used in PHP is similar to pert. C and C++. 
Benefit : 
•:• Pl IP is a cross platfo m1 language where it supports all major platforms 
and can integra te well with different Web servers: iPlanet I Netscape 
En1e1 pt isc Server, I IS and Apache. 
·:· It supports most popular databases including lnformix, Oracle, etc. 
•:• Pl IP havi ng the fea tures for error handling. 
•:• Can connect In any da taha..,c using OOB(' frn window~ ha..,ccl operating 
~y~tem and Sy~l>asc for Unix based operating ~y~ t cm . 
•:• Suppmt inhl'1it;111rc and can ilLTc..,s f11 11cti n11:- and va1iahles in its pa1ent 
dass. 
2.7..t ASP.NET 
i\ P. ET is a new and pmw1ful tl'dmology 101 n1:a ti11g dynamic web pages. It' s a 
con\'crgcnce of t\\o majrn ~ l ic1oso f1 technologies, Act i\'e Seiver Page (AS P) and .NET. 
!\ Pis a rdati\ cold timer on the web computing circuit and has provided a sturdy, 
pO\\'crful and cffecti\ e way of creating dynamic web pages. 









•:• Easy Programming Model. ASP.NET makes building real world Web 
applications dramatically easier. ASP.NET server cont rols enable an 
HTML-like style of declarative programming that let you build great 
pages with far less code than with classic ASP. 
•!• ASP.NET pages work in all browsers -- including Net cape, Opera, AOL, 
and Internet Explorer. 
•:• Flexible L111guage Options. ASP.NET lets us leverage our current 
programming language skill s. Unlike classic ASP. which supports only 
interpreted YBScript and JScript. ASP.NET now supports more than 25 
.NET languages (including built-in ~upport for VB.NET, C'll, and 
JSc.:1 ipt.NET -- no tool 1equircd). 
•!• Rich Class Framework. Application features that u ~c d tn he hard to 
impk11H.·11t . <H 1cqui1 cd a .1111 pa1ty co111po11c11t . can no\\ he added in just :1 
few lines nf c.:mk using the .NET Framewrnk. The .Nl·T h amework 
offc1s nvr1 4500 cla:-sL' S that l' lll':tp:-11latl' 1ich lu11 c.: tio11;i lity like XM L, data 
ac.:cc:-s. file upload. 1qp1la1 C\IH t's,ion ..... image ge 11c1;1tio11. per fo1111a11cc 









2.8 Data Access Technology 
DSP will require data access technology to enable communication and access to its 
variou databases. A few of the Micro. oft Data access strategy and technology is 
reviewed and considered. 
2.8.l Universal Data Access (UDA) 
UDA is a high level . peci ficat ion developed by Microsoft for accessing data objects 
regardless of their structure. The !-.trategy of Universal Data Access is to assure open. 
integrated, standards-based access to all types of data that is from SQL to non-SQL to 
even unstructured data across a wide variety of applicat ions, from traditional 
client/server to the web. The main components of UD/\ are /\00. OU :DB and 0013C. 
2.8.2 ADO (Active Data Object) 
/\c:t ivc 0 :11:1 Object (ADO) is the t\ licrnsolt's newest high lcvd intctlacc lrn data object' 
that most applic::1ti\)l1S lkvclopl'.ts wi ll u't'. c:livt :\ 1);1ta Ohjl'c:t (/\DO) en:1hlcs yn11 111 
w1 ite a dic111 applic:atinn to ac:c:c:-s and manipulall' dat.1 in a dat.iha'c 'l'l\'c1 th10ugh .i 
provider. t\DO's prim:11ily bend its ail'. l':lsl' lll' llSl', high :-pL·cd, low memo1y overhead 
and a small disk foo1p1 int. 
ADO is de. igncu to C\'Cntually replace Data Access Objects (DAO) and Remote Data 
Ohjccts (RDO). Unlike RDO and DAO. which arc designed only for accessing relational 
dat.1ha'c". ADO i more general and can be used to accc. s all sorts of different types of 









ADO provides consistent access to data for crea ting a front-end databa e cl ient or middle 
tier business object using an application. tooL language or even an lntcrnet browser. 
ADO is the single data interface for developers creating 1 ton-tier client/server and web 
ba.cd data driven application. 
2.8.3 ADO .NET 
ADO.NET is Microsoft late. I data access technology and as an integral part of the .NET 
Framework , is far more than simply an upgrade of previous incarnations of ActiveX Data 
Objects ADO. ADO.NET provides a11 extensive set of .NET classes that facilitate 
efficient access to data from a large variety of source~. enables !>Ophi\ ti cated 
ma11ip11lation ancl sorting of data, and foi rns an impo1 ta11t fram ewrn k within which In 
implement inter-application communic 1tio11 and ' ML Weh Se rv ice~. 
ADO.NET is esse 11tially a cnllectio11 ol classes that exp(l'-.e methods and att1 ihutes used 
to manage comm11nic:1tions bet\\ et.: 11 ;111 application and a d.ita sto1e. A11 integral pa1t of 
the . ET Framework. ADO. ET simplifies i11tcg1at illlls nl data sh;11 ing in di~t r ihutcd 
ASP.NET applications. 
ADO. ET i. an C:\pansion of ADO with some or the key concepts retained. ADO.NET 
ha~ greatly extended to provide access to structured data from diverse sources, which are 
all accommodated in a con i tent , standardized programming model. ADO.NET can be 









sources such as Micro oft SOL Server as well as data sources expo.cd via OLEDB and 
XML. 
2.8..t OLEDB 
OLEDB, a set of interfaces for data access. is Microsoft component databa e architecture 
that provides universal data integration over an enterprise·s network --- from mainframe 
to desktop --- regardless of the data type. Microsoft 's Open Database Connectivity 
(ODBC) industry standard data access interface continues to prov ide a unified way to 
access relational data as part or the OLED13 specification. Over time. OLEOS is expected 
to lead new database products that arc assembled form best-in - cla<;;, components rather 
than from the monolithic products available today. 
OLE DB provitlcs a llexihk and effi cient database architcctu1 c that of fcrs applications. 
compih:rs. and othc1 da1:1hasl' components dfiric111 acccs.., Ill Mic1oso lt and thi1d-p:11ty 
data stores. 
OLEDB is the funtlamcn1al Component Object ~ t odcl (COM) h11ilding hlrn;k 101 s101ing 
and retrieving records and unifies ticrn'>l)rrs st1:1tl'~Y 101 dataha..,c rnnnc<.:ti vit y. It will 
be used th roughout licro:-.nn·s line or applications and data :-. t01 cs. 
OLEDB clefincs interfaces for acce, sing and manipulating all types of data. These 
inte rfaces will be used not just by data-consuming applications but also by database 









efficient manner. For example, component called ervice provider. can be invoked to 
expose more sophisticated data manipulation and navigation interface. on behalf of 
simple data providers. 
2.8.5 Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) 
ODBC is a standard database access method developed by Microsoft Corporation. The 
goal of ODBC is to make it possible to access any data from any application, regard less 
of which database management system is handling the data. ODBC manages this by 
inserting a middle layer, called a database driver, between an applica tion an the DBMS. 
The purpose of this layer i~ to translate the application·s data qucric::; into commands that 
the DUMS under~tand. For thi~ to work. both the application and the DBMS mu'it he 
OD BC comp I iant---t hat i~. the application mu~l he capi1hk nf i~"ll i 11g 0)) BC ro111111a11d' 
and the DBMS must he capable or responding to them. Since ve1~ i n11 2.0. the .... tancla1d 
suppo1 ts S/\(I SOL 
2.8.6 JOB 
JOBC technology is an t\PI that lets you access virtually any tahul:11 data sou1ce from the 
Java programming language. It provides cross-DBMS connectivity to a wide range of 
SOL uatabase . . anu no''. with the new JDBC AP!, it also provides access 10 other tabular 









The JDBC API allows developers to take advantage of the Java pla1 fo m1 ·. "write once, 
run anywhere" capabilities for industrial strength. cross-platfo rm applications that require 
access to enterprise data. With a JOBC technology-enable driver, a developer can easily 
connect all corporate data even in a heterogeneous environment. 
2.9 Authoring Tools 
2.9.l Microsoft Visual I ntcrDev 
Microsort Visual lnterDev is a web development tool designed for programmers to create 
an interactive web page with data is as simple a dragging and dropping, '-Citing some 
properties and saving. the page. No coding is required in using Visual lnterDcv. It 
includes site design tools that hdp usc1 ea, ily plan pag.cs, 01ga11i1c thci1 link..,, and apply 
a consistent theme IO lhe web s it e. Visual lntcrOcv includes 1h11:c w;iys to view your 
I ITML and /\SP pages. 
The. e three views arc the COi 11e1stn11l: or Visual l111erDL'\1 • Tlwv 1cpl:trc lhc \ i111plt.: \OlllCC 
code editor include with Visual Inlet De\ 1.0 and supprn ts dcsig11 time conttnls (IYI Cs), 
debugging. statement comple tion and object hrnwsinp.. 
The new data enviro nment provides easy commands for making web application data-
driven. Instead or burying complex SQL statements deep within an .asp file, the 









data environment under the Global a p file. In tead of modifying the query "ithin each 
page, developer can modify 1he data command and changes are incorpora1ed into file 
that reference that data command. Developer al o can drag field:-. from the command 
directly onto HTt-.1L or ASP page. 
2.9.2 Notepad 
Notepad is the world' s most versatile I ITt-.1 L editing tool absolutely free when purchase 
this software: Window 2000 and ahO\'C. 
Notepad ha:-. one of 1hc simplc1.,1 u:-.e r i111erfaccs of any Internet Weh author ing tool\. The 
menu!-. arc logically laid out. conforming tn all 1.,tanda1d in (k'i~n . \O u'e ' ' c.111 
Under. land them hd o1e u ... e Notepad. 
Notepad ha~ the :-.amc i111 c1 face fnt all w r:- illlls nl Wi11dnw ....... n 111tw i11µ m·t· r tht· late't 
version of Window:-. ~hmrld riot h:11npc1 11 I' 11 code l.' rc:itin11. I lit' Nt1 ll'pi1d W l'h 
authoring tool i~ compatible with C\ e1y ~ i11 ~k ~1aml:11d ll l l11tt· 111e1 pt L'"L' llLllio11 mcdi11m 
Yet dev i:-.ed. ntepad \\a:-, de~ig11ed to h:l\ C a \ C l~ :-m.111 .1pplil'.1tHlll tuu1p1111t , 1.1\..111g up 
a\ lit1lc , p.1ce ·'" po..,, ihlc in cnmputc1 ·~ memor~ .111d :1 mi11i111Hm ot di~ \.. ~pa ce. 
Notepad give' deilr, t"•''' to re.id :tnd fu ll HT~lL. There is no code hidden, and user. 










2.9.3 Macromedia Dreamweaver 
Macromedia Dreamwcaver i profe. jonal visual editor fo r creati ng and managing web 
sites and pages. It gi\'cs developer the producti\•ity of a \'i. ual web page layout tool, the 
control of HTML text. editor and support for new web technologie . . all in one . oftware 
packing. 
Developers can use it to create web sites visually. with confidences that HTM L being 
generated is concise and always cditahlc. II includes advanced features that take 
advantage of the latest innovations on the web. such as dynamic l IT t-.1 L and C S. while 
Sti ll ensuring that wch pap.c" wo1 k well in a ,·aricty of wch htO\\ '-C l. t\11 of the <.:ode 
generated by it is c:11dully c1catcd to \\'Otk on ,,.., man) platfn 1111" .ind h1 ow,cr' a" 
Po~. iblc. 
2.9,4 Adobe Photoshop 
Adobe Photoshop is the most pnpular im:1ge-ccliti11p, :t\ :11l:1hk lllt l\ lar inwsh an 
Window~-based-to1nput c r . It i:-. used a:-. d1.1wi ng. p:1 inti11~ :ind dl·,iµni11g p111po'c lh l' t" 
can rctout h an image. apply spl'ci;1l effect:-.. sw:1p dl' t,1i l hct\\ l'l' ll phn111 .... i11t11Hl11n- tl'\ t 
a d ri logo1,, .idjust color b.il .1ncc and C\ en .1cld <.'t)ltlr Ill a g1.1yscllc :-.can. 
l\ll the1.ie function" are incltuk cl under .1 sa ot user-friendly editing tools in Adobe 
Photo1,l10p. It rnntai n.., graphi<.:.tl icon:-. to represent. Beside that, it also provides many 










Chapter 3: ystc1n H.equire1ncnt 1\nalysis 
A procl!'' modc:J 1, .1h,1r.ll't rl'JHt'M.'nt.111on ot .1 dc:H~ lt)!HHL' nt p1tKl'!'!". In !'!Olt\\ ate 
dcvc1opmc111 JHOCL''" "'· tht•rl'IML'. thl' !'!l'quencl' of activities that will p1 oducc such 
\oft wa1c. I he h.l\tC ph.1'l'" -.uch a!'! rc:quircment analy. is de. ign, coding and testing, 
Which .1 1L· t1'i11,d h further hrokl'n dO\\ n into di. ti net activities. J\ software development 
P•oc:c,, model "pcu f1 c1, how these .1ct1vi1 ics arc organized in the entire software 









System analy is i a procc of defining a problem. gathering pcrtincm information. 
developing alternati,·e solu1ions and choo. ing among these solu1io11.., to de' clop the 
system. In Olher word . . . ,·. tem anal\'. i. i. actually a finding of" h.it a!'>\ !'>tcm de and 
.. "" ... - "" 
what its needs arc and all the. c include y tem requirement (user. need . . rccour. e) a. 




Resource Dc\'Clopmcnt Finished 
~. 
'- E' aluation 
Fig111-r J. I : S) ~km l>t' \ l'lop11a·11t Pron·,, I\ tocld 
3. t ~o ft ware Dc\'clopmcnt Process 
Sor1,, <lie dc\Clopmcnt procc:--:-- '" ddini:d .t an~ description of soft, arc development 1ha1 
toni.1111-.. ce rtain .H.:11' 11 1c.., 111 .111 organized way 10 produce tested code. The ac1ivitics 









I. Requirements analy i and definiti on 
II. System de ign 
iii. Program design 
IV. Writing the program (program implementation) 
v. Unit tc. ting 
vi, Integration testing 
Vii. System delive ry 
Vii i. Maintenance 
Process model is used to prescript how a ~oflwarc development should progre"' or done 
111 actually. It c.:on1a i11s :1 :-.c1 ies of :-lcp:- involving ac.:1ivi1ic~. c.:o n~trainl ~ and rcso111 c.:e~ 1ha1 
Produc.:c an intended output. t-.ta11 y mndeb ha\'C ln:cn prnpn,cd to hclp the (kvl'lop1m·11t 
team 10 find inc.:o n:-i:-1c11 c.: ic:-, 1ed11mlanc.:ic:- and omi ..,... ion' in thc pince'' :incl in ii... 
coni-.1i111 e11t pa1t ~ in rndc1 to h111ld .1 hi ~h qualit) '''tl' 111. I hc'l' 111odcl ' i11l'111dc w.11l'tl:1l l 
niodet, v model. protot yping mndcl . opc1:11io1wl ~pcc if'i cation . t1:111,foimatio11 mndcl. 
Phased development: i11cn.:mc111s :111d i11tc1:1ctions. :111d spi1al nuHkl 
Among tho\c proc.:cs~ modcl~ the V-modcl is chosen for 0 P because: 
·:· ·1 e\ling brought c.1 rlic:r into the life cycle 
·:· Detailed tc\I plane.. al e,1ch c.. 1.igc 









•:• Minimization of error in development 
•:• Guarantee that flexible requirement are fu ll} implemented 




Unit & lntc,.:r.11ion Tc'ltini.: 
Cndini: 
Figtirl' J.2: T iu.• V-nwtkl 
/\.\\ho\\ n 111 h gure .l2. coding form:-. the point of the V, with anal y~i s anc.J c.Jc~ i gn on the 
left , tc!-. t111g and maintcn.1ncc on the right. Unit and integration testing addres. c. the 
corrcctnc\\ of progr.1m<... The \I model . ugge t that unit and integration testing also be 
lJ\ed lo vcrif v the prngrJm dcc;1gn. That is, du ring unit and integration testing, the coder 









implemented correctly in the code. Similarly. system tc. ting. . hould ,·erif) the . y tern 
design, making . ure that all system design a pcct. arc corrcctl) implcm t! nted. Acceptance 
testing. which i. conducted by the cu. tamer rather than the de' eloper. va lidate the 
requirement by associating a tc. ting tep with each element of the . pecification: thi type 
Of testing checks to sec that all requirement . have been fully implemented before the 
system is accepted and paid for. 
The model\ linkage of the kft ~ide with the right side of the \I implic.., that if problems 
arc found during ve1ification and validation. then the left ~ide of the \I can he re-executed 
to fix and improve the requirement .... tk :o-il!n. and code hefn1 c the tc, ting ' tcp' on the right 
side arc reenacted. In 01he1 " nlll '. the V mndd make nw1 e e \plil'it 'oinc nl the iteration 
and rework that at e hidden in the " ate1 l.111 depiction. 
3.2 Technique Used to Define Rc.·quirc1ncnt 
This pha~c involve~ th\! captur in~ llf ~) ~tcm req11i1 cmc11t. t\kthod' ll 'l'd 111 thl' clidtation 
Of the rcqui1 ement :11 c li~tt!d helm\ : 
Internet \irfing - I h.I\ c :--urf .1rnund the net for ~omctime to gain del'per 
llndcr1.,1andi11g. .ihnut D P .111d " l!h tedml)IOg) available. For the technology a. pect, 
ASP. I· I "·" cho,cn for it :-- 'cal.1hilit) and portability. 
llrainstorming - Br.1111 1., torming re; uc;cd in the deciding what fea ture to propose to the 









Discussion - Di. cu •. ion with upervi or i very important to gather information and 
ideas. Advi. c and guidance from the supervisor. ~tr Ang Tan Fong is very important to 
develop a . y. tcmatic information that achieves the project object objecti ve. This al o 
brings much more understanding of the project. 
Document Review - The various document. that carry dat:..1 and information llbout the 
dynamic . crccn pai nter for web application were gathered and organi1cd. The 
infonnation can he found from the t-. lain Library of Univcr,i ty t-. lalaya and Dm:ument 
Room in Faculty Computer Scicnn: anti In formation Tcdrnology lnl nrm.itinn Unh cr-.it\ 









Chapter 4: Functional Requirement 
Funct ional requirement de cribe. an interaction between the sy. 1em and it environment. 
Funct ional requirement . pccified the function that the y. tem need. to provide in order to 
fulfill the user' . requiremcn1. Thu. , the e functions are feature. that u. er can u. e. 
Functional requirement arc statement of . ervices the . oflwarc ---- dynamic screen painter 
prov ide, how the system should react to particular input and how the sy tem should 
behave in particular si1uat ion. In some ca. c . . the functional requiremenL may al. o 
explicit ly state what the sy~tcm ~houltl not do. 
4.1.J Database elect ion 
User will he prn111p1cd to ~clecl which databa~c to accc'' to 1ct1 icve the lnr 111 that need to 
lllOclify or regcnctate. In a ~~'lcm . thctc wtl l he mnte than nnl.' d.11.1h.1'l' t' \l ' t .ind 'o "'t.'I' 
have 10 ~lated which da1aha'c 10 at'l'C"- IO ~cat ch for the 1da1ed inlrn mat inn that nt'L'<I in 
genera ting a loi n1. 
4.1.2 Form Sclccl ion 
After select the dataha~c. u~c1:- "ill he a~J..cd tn dWl)'\C "hid1 ln1111 ll1 tq!tnc1.1lt' 101 
lllOcJ ifica tion purpn .... e. n1 all the form in the s~ ..;1c 111 l..':111 ht µt·m·1.1t t· d 111 nHHltl y hut tH1l y 








4.1.3 Field Selection 
Just after ~ electing the form. u.crs will be gi\'cn a list of fiel d of thc form that a' ailablc to 
~ ~ 
select the field that will be di. play on the fomi. At here the users ha\'C the right to change 
the field outlook of the form. 
4.1.4 Form Generator 
This module is use to gcne1atc the form aft er the user fini ' h all the <.,e lection and submit 
it to the system. Form that gc ne1.1ted \\'ill become Ji, e immediate!) and can he u..,ed by 
the user. 
4.I.s Access Right Control 
access nr view level nl thL' ll'l' r. One nl the majn1 jnh ol 1h1 ' 1111Hh1k ,.., k t n11h l.'l' ll a i11 
to view all the fo1 111 1111ks-.. the systl' lll :1dmi11i :-. t1 ;11rn .1pp1m l'd. 
4.2 on Functional Rcquire1nent 
Non funt t11111.tl rt: qutrcment dc,cnhc s~stcm propert ies and constra ints under which a 










Correctne s i the extent 10 which the y. 1em sati. fie. the . pccifications and fu lfill 
customers· requirement and provide the correct and up-to-date information 
4.2.2 Speed I Response T ime 
The system should be able 10 proccs. any Iran action at the highe. 1 speed and avoid 
unnecessary in1c1cep1ion. The response time 10 retrieve ce rtain information from the 
database such as name. address. contact number. user \'crification. cu..,tomc1 ·..,profile and 
etc should he within a reasonable interval time. 
4.2.3 Reliability 
A sys1em is rcliahlc if it is able to pc1fo1m ;ill it' 'l'" il'l'' :ind l1111t·1im1' ,1n·111.11ch and in 
a timely m:111ne1. An acn:p1:1m:c faih11 c i;11t· 01 lt'l'll\l' I) t111tr ' hlwld lw 'l'I 0111 ti thL· 
system breakdown. Operation should he wcll -di1ec1l·d tn pl· 1lt11111 111 :in11:tll v d111 ing "''tr m 
downtime. ccurity mcas111cs should he wcll -de:-; iglll'd 1n pctln1111 111:11111:tll v duiing 
system downtime. ecuri1 y measures should he '' ell dc ... ig11cd .1ml i111pk11n·11t l·d 'll th.11 
Crucial in formation\\ ill not he tcmpc1cd. rl1c s~ 'IClll 'hlHtld lllH p1odt1l'l' l'll\ll ) l.llhll C\ ii 
any errors occur. 
4
.2,4 Ava ilability 
/\ ava il :1hil11y i" the proh.1hilit) 1ha1 the . } tern is operating succc. sfull y according to 











Maintainability i the probability that. for given condition. of u. c. a maintenance activity 
can be carried out within a . lated time interval and u. ing !-lated procedure. and re. ources. 
4.2.6 Robustness 
Robustness refers 10 the quality of a system 10 be able 10 handle unexpected error and 
echo back with propa responses. 
4.2.7 User Friendliness 
The dc~ign of the ")'"tcm \ lwuld he ca..,i ly under~tood to acn1111 moda1c" ',11 iet) ol t1\C1 
leve l~. a:-. not all 1N· 1 ~ ha\ c L'\tahli-.hL·d tcd1111c.il h.1d.l!lll11nd. ( ;l'lll'1.1lh. lhl· tksiL'll of .tit 
~ . 
the inte rface~ ~hould cn11l01111 in the lollowi11!-! c1 i1c1 io11-.: 
command:-. and h1111on .... 
·:· l ligh degree of under~tandabilit\. a\ oidinl! lllL' llHH 11.llilln 11l nT11l" .111d 
~ .... . ~ 
4.2.8 F lexibility / Ex pa ndabilit y 
·i he 'YI.item h,11., ,1 high ckgrcc of nc).ibility which allow it module, functionality and 









4.2.9 Security Features 
Each user group (Adminismuor. cu tamer. non-member public - member) would have 
access to specific function. in the . y. tcm . . o the , y~ tem should en. ure that only 
authorized user have acce .. . AL o, access to the darnba. e and admini. trator's page has to 
be controlled with proper authorization :111d authentication control. 
4.3 Hardware Requirement 
Hardware requirement for D P should not he lakcn as a trivial matter a.., it affect<., the 
development of the systt·m 1remc11dously. On 1hi~ section. topic.., nf di..,cu..,..,inn will focu.., 
niainly 011 lhc h:11clwar c ..,peciltcatinn ol both the dc,clopmenl h;11d\\',1re en\'ironmcnt anti 
system hardwar e envircrnmcnt. 
4.3.I Dcvclop1ncnt Hardware 
Dsr is proposed to he deve loped u11ck1 1hc he~t h:11dw:1r c c11vi1n1111tl' lll 1t1 t' 11..,11rc 1h.1 1 thc 
slowdown and e~tcrnal error:- form hinckrinµ the prnjcrt. lh:hm .111· thr pttllH"'cd 
dcv •I 1 · c opment h.m w.11e requirements: 
Server 
l111cl Pentium .i Prnre,..,or 1.8 GI IL 
5 I 2Kl3 L2 C.1chc 
2)6M 13 26hf\1111 DDR DRA~ I 
20 CiB I lard D1\~ Drhc 
JS'I D ·18X t\t.I\ CD-ROf\ t 











Intel Pentium -t Proce .. or J .5 GHz 
5 l 2KB L2 Cache 
256MB 266f\ 11 lz DOR SORAM 
lOGB I lard Disk Drive 
3s·Fo1 -t ' Max CD-ROf\t 
4.3.2 Systern Hardware 
Because DS P is a web-application. it doc. not require <.:lient. to have high-spec machine. 
However. the machine that act\ a~ the server (house both the databa..,e and 
application/web server) wi ll need very high performance hardware to handle many 
request~ and proce..,,e~ ..,irnultaneou"IY at high ~peed without cncnunte1 ing hollkned • .., or 
Server 
Clients 
Intel Pentium 4 Prnrc~~n 1 I . .) Gil ; 
5 t 2KJ3 I 2 Cache 
256 113 266f\ 1111 DDR SDRA~ I 
20 GB l l:11d Di~k D1i\ c 
3S'FO -t8X la\ CD-RO~t 
Intel Pentium J Procc~:-.or 1.0 GHz 
5 12KH L2 Cache 
256 113 266f\1flz DOR DRAM 
I 0 GB I I.ml Di (, k Ori' c 









4.3.3 Chosen Platforms, Web Server Database and Tools 
Chosen Development Platform 
For the DSP, Window is cho. en as the development platfom1. Micro. oft' Window XP is 
built to work with a , erie of microproce ors from the Intel Corporation that share the 
same or similar sets of instructions. 
The main rca. on for choosing Micro. oft Window XP a the development ystem because 
most of the computers in FS KT M arc currently installed with Window XP. Therefore, the 
1mplcmentation of the new ~ystem can be done easily and effectively. 
4.3.3.1 Benefit of using i\ licro oft \ Vindow XP Professional 
Rcliahlc: Win clO\\ XP Prnfc ..,, ional i' bui lt upon the rnd , 'olid 1eli .1hil 1t \' nf Window 
2000 technology, ' hich make:--.., it :-- ignificantl) mn1e 1diahlc th.111 Window NT. Window 
ME or Wi ndow 95/98. t'hi :-- mah·, 11 eve n nHH t' 1't.1hk than the p1 cvin11' vc1-. it111 ol 
Window. 
Manageable and easy to use: the support for standa1d-. ha-.l·d ' l't'111 itv 111 \Vi11duw "\ P 
Profcs~io na l proh!C t ~ co1 pnrate data in ... tancl alone .111d nt' t\\ '" kt• d l' ll\ iH1n111c 11t ..,. In 
addition, Window XP Profrs~io n.1 1 <) ffrr, an intelligent UM!t ime1 face tha t adapts to the 
Way uc.c rs wok thereh) making the u ... cr1' more efficient. 
111 tcrnct-cnahlc mer hminc1i : Window XP Professional is designed to make it easier 
for <>rgani1a1ionc.. 10 embrace the Internet. The bu ill in Internet Explorer (IE), a tightly 









support for Dynamic HTML (DHT 1L) and Exten. iblc Markup Languilge (X~tl). i 
offers a powerful platform for de\ eloper Lo create highly scalable end to end c-
commerce ad line-of busine. s web applicat ion. 
4.3.3.2 Chosen Database l\1lanagement System 
As we make comparison between Oracle and SOL 2000, a face that Oracle can support 
much more complex database compared to QL cn ·cr 2000. Nevertheless, as SQL 
Server also inco1 porate~ a worl d-cla~s feature se t for di<;trihu1t.:d client-\cn·er computing. 
therefore it is ~ti ll chosen a~ dataha..,c managcmem :--ystcm. 
Benefit : 
·:· Fully wch enahkd 
·:· Fa~y atTt':--' tn d.11.1 1h1nugh tilt' \\'l'h 
·:· Powc1 ful , llc:'\ihk wch ha~t·d a11:1 l) :--i:--
·:· Quick development . debugging :rnd d:11:1 t1an..,lll1111.1t11H1 
·:· Simplilu:d 111.111.1gcment and ll111ing 
4.3.3 .3 Chose n De' clopmcnt Data .-\cce s 'I'echnology 
ADO.N1··1 is f\ linnsoft l.1tcst dat.1 .1ccc. s technology and as an integral part of the .NET 
hanH:wo1 k. '" far more th.Ill c.1mpl ~ an upgrade of previous incarnation of ActiveX Data 









efficient acces to data from a large variety of sources, enable . ophi. ticated 
manipulation and orting of data, and form an important framework within which to 
implement tier-application communication and XML Web Service . . 
4.3.3.4 Chosen Development \Veb Server 
llS is chosen as the web-publishing . crver it light integration with Window XP. IIS is a 
Web server, a collection of soflwa1 e program de igned to . ervicc requests for 
information and other 1esources f1om cl ient on the internet. World Wide Web or 
Organizationa l lnt rancts. In a broader sense, II provide~ a comprehensive web server and 
Web publishing system designed especially for Microsoft Window scr, cr npc1.1ti11g 
~Ystcm. Apall from that, i' also allows ... ecurity feature' to he impkmcntccl on 'Pel'if1l' 
virtual directories to l'011t 1 ol al'ces,. 
4.3J .S ho en \\1eb Development Tool 
ASP.NET ha' been selected a' the web de' dopnH.'llt tllO lrn thl' p1npn..,l·d 'Y"ll' lll. I he 
rca\ons of choo,ing A P. FT arc .1:-- folio'':--: 
Enhanced Pl'rformantc: A P.Nl:.T is compiled common language runt ime code 
running on the o.,er' er. Unlt"e it' interpreted predece sors, ASP.NET can take advantage 










out of the box. This amount. to dramatically better performance before you ever write a 
line of code. 
World-Class Tool Support: the ASP. 1ET framework i. complemented by a rich 
toolbox and designer in the Visual Studio integrated development environment. 
WYSIWYG editin '-1., drag-and - drop . crver control.. and automatic deployment are just a 
few of the fcawres this powerful tool prov ide . 
Power and Flexibility: because A P. ET i. ba"c<l on the common language runtime. 
lhc power and flex ibility nl that entire platform j , ava ilable to Weh appli c.:ation 
developer~. The .NFT Framcwrn k cla~'> lihrary. Mc.,.,aging and Data i\ct:e" \Olution\ arc 
all . camlcssly acce~\ihk lt om the Weh. ASP. ET j , .1hn la11g11 .1ge 1mkpendent. ~o yn11 
can choose the l:lng11:1gt• that ht'\I appl il'' tn ~0111. 1pplic:1 ti n n11 1 p.11t11i1H1 vo111 .ippl kation 
across many l : 111g11 age~. 
Simplicity: A: P. FT make:- it ea~y w pc1fo1m ~lHllnH111 t.hk-. . IHHll ,i111pk 111 1111 
Submi,,ion .1 11d d icnt .u11hcntic.:.11ion tl) dcplo~ mcnt .ind :- ite c.:n11lig111 .1tio11. 111 addition, 
the common l.111g11.1gc run time 'implifics de' d opmcnt . with managed code ~crv icc . ~u ch 









Manageability: ASP.NET employs a tex t-ba ed. hierarchical configuration y tern. 
Which simplifie. applying . c11 ing to your erver environment and Web application. 
Because configuration information in tored as plain text. new . c11ing may be applied 
Without the aid of local admini. tration tool . Thi "Zero local admini. tration" philo. ophy 
extends to deploying /\ P.NET Framework applications a. well. An A P.NET 
Framework application is deployed to a server by copying the necc, ary fi le to the 
server. No server rcst:1r1 is required. even to deploy or replace running compiled code. 
Cust omiza hilit~· and E'\tcm ihility: ASP. 1ET delin.: r' a " ell -facto1cd a1chi1cc1urc that 
allows develope r~ to ·ptug-in ' 1hci1 code at the appropriate le \ cl. 111 fact, it i' po1.,,ihlc 10 
ex tend 01 11.:placc :tll) :-.ulH.:0111pnnc11t of the t\ P. I· r 11111ti 111c \\ ith \0111 ()\\II Cll\l ll lll· 










Chapter 5: System Design 
5.1 Introduction 
System de ign i. a phase of the wa1erfa ll tha1 the entire requirement . for the. ys1em are 
translated into system characteristic . . The requirements fo r . y, tern arc regarding to the 
analysis that had been discus. ed in the previous chapter. This will compri. e of ystem 
architecture, database design. procc. s de. ign and interface design. 
5.2 System Architecture 
The DSP overall appli<.:a ti nn infra~tru ct urc will be ba'\cd on th ree-tie r architecture. The 
three-tier ar c: 
·:· Prc~e 11t :11i o 11 I applir:t1io11 1icr 
·:· The functicrnality I ~e rv i cc 1ier 













The conceptual archi tecture of the three-tier applicat ion applic. when we . pl it an 
application aero three tier are . pli1 into three logical component of the application: 
User interface. compulational logic and daia torage. In reality, three-tier Web 
application. generally con. i. t of a Web brow er for the u~ er interface. a \Veb crver 
connected to a .. llliddk tier .. application. and a per i. tent . tore that is frequently a 
relational database. All of that Internet In formation Service will be the middle tier ervcr 
and all the ASP.NET programs wi ll be stored here. Therefore. any changes to programs 
Only need 10 bi..: done within the server. 
The Microsoft QI.. Server 2000 is the third tit:r and respon,ihk 101 '-IO I ing lhttaha-,c. 
This archi tec1111 c is d i icient as the dataha'e rc<,tructuring. upg1;uk' and migration can he 
Performed without the 11ec:essity tn ... top or alte1 the d1e111 p1og1 .1111 ... . 
~Oth lnte111ct lnfo1111atirn1 Se1vice and t-. tic1nsoft SOI SctV\.'t 200() ail' in ... t:illt:d 1111dt:1 a 
same physic:a l 111achi11e as this c:an dilllinatL' the 11 \.' l\\'l\ll-. Iliad l' '-Pl'L'i:illy with r11111plc\ 
accessed. The tr:111 , 111is ... ilHI ti111c :11:-.n c:rn lw d~c11.~:1 ... L'tl. 
5.3 Database Design 
Data \IOr.1gc i' con,idcrL·d b) somc to he the hl!art of an information system (Kendall. 
1996). It i-, a central -,ourct• of ti.Ila me:1nt 10 be . hared by many u. crs for a va riety of 
<1pplica1i onc... . The heart of a datab:1~t! i the DBMS (database management system), which 
illlowc... the c1catinn1., mod1f1c.1tion and updat ing of the database; the retrieval of data; and 










is available when the u er want. to u e it. Apart from that. the accuracy. con. i. tcncy and 
integrity of data mu t be a. ured from time to time, to provick efficient data storage as 
Well as effi cient updating and retrieval. 
5.3. l Data Dictionary 
Data dictionary or mctadata can he defined a. de. cription of the databa e st ructure and 
contents. Data dictionary defines thl! field. field type. length; allow nu ll and de cription 
Of each table. 
In DSP, one clataha!'>c had been dc~igncd namely D P and contained 9 table~. which illC 
D _FormSdect, I) _Base elect. D _FicldSclcct. D _ C'n nt1 oltype. D _ Creatcd F01111. 
D _Project In formation. I) _Project u ... cr. n _ U!->C I File. I) _PIOJeCt hH m 
Databa...,c Nam!!: D P 
l'ahle Name: D 13 a~c elect 
Dc,criptinn: • election of dat.1h.1~c 
~~icld amc ' Type Length Description 
1 lla,cid - - t1rch.tr 20 I 
lla,cnamc - · V .1rch.ir I 100 










Table Name: D FormSclcc1 















Table Name: D FicldSckc1 











•th Type LcnJ.! 
V.11rha1 20 
---1 -I nl I .) 
--
Var ch.11 50 
--Fie I cl de!->l'r ipl inn V.11<.'11.11 100 
table Name: D Crl'.lll'dFnrm 
Dcscrip1inn: Keep tr.1cl.. l) f ere.lied IMm 
De cr iption 
Dc'lcri pt ion 
-
~Id 1amc IT~ pc Length I Description ------------1 
l·or111-id - -i 1ntq~er -t 
l·orm name \,1rcha-r ---:-o--~-----------j 
~Orm f)c\tin,llinn - \ .irch.1r 50 










Table Name: D _Control Type 
Description: keep the type of control selected 
_Field Name T)·pe Length De cription 
~Contoli d integer 4 
_Control tYE.£_ varchar 50 
-
Table Name: D_ProjcctUscr 
De. cription: keep the u~ct id IO the 1datl!d project 
-~Name Type Length Dcscri pt ion 
- -~id i llll: !.?,er 4 
--
'-' 
Proiect id intcge1 ..t 
,..User id- -- irlle!.?,CI 4 
.... i 
-
Table N111111;: I) U!->cr File 
Description: u~cr prnfik 
fFicld am c T) 
User id int 
Length 
-





me \'. trt'har 20 
ndcr V. o;i~nf hi11h 0. 
I l.og_i;n.~1c \I, t._rnail v, 
Contact n int 
C'o1rc1.op~1Hlt.:11cc Addrc!'" \I, p - ' 







uch,ir 50 p -
a .... 1.owo1 d I '11 
., Ypc 
rdrnr I so 










Table Name: D _Projcctlnformation 
Description: keep the information of project 
-
_Field Name Type Length 
Jroiect id intc{!cr ~ 
.lroiect -- - ""' name varchar 50 
Date Created Oatctimc 15 
Start -Date Datctimc 15 
J upcrvisor varchar 50 
_Created~\' -- varchar 50 
l rojcct Dcscri11t inn van.:har 100 
-
Table Name: D _Projcct Fn1 m 
Description: keep the form id the related prnject 
Field Name 





















There arc three t) Pl'' of C\t,1hli~hcd intcr-t.1hk rcl:11io 11~hip which arc om: : one (I: I ), 
One : man) ( I: 1), m.111~ : m.111~ ( \t : ~). fhc diagrammat ic rcprc!.cntat ion of the OSP 
dataha..,c rclat1011-,hip ' ' illu,tratcd in the Cla .. Diagram as Figure 5.2 
S.5 Iii era n :hi t al C ha rt 
















0 _ Crcaicd Form 
f.'orm id 
Form name 
form - Oc:-.1in:11io11 





























J) _ l'r o jccl 1ntm111:11111 
l'HIJCCI td 
l'r llJl'l' l _ na111c 
D.11c C1ca1cd 
Star 1_ d .11c 
S11pl'" '"11r 
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5.6 Data Flow Diagram 
Data flow diagram i a , tructured analy i technique. It can graphically characterize data 
processes and Oows of OSP. Data now diagram u, c the combination of 4 . ymbol. to 
reOcct the . y. 1cm inputs. proccs, cs and output. The de. crip1ion of the . ymbol in hown 
below. (Kendall and Kendal l, 1999). 
-
Symbols l\Icaning Example De cription 
- Depict an external 
D 6 entity that can \end Fntity data to OI receive data from the 
\)'~IClll . 
._ 
-S h\l\\ \ 11Hl\ ClllC Ill 
.. of data from one 
.. 
l·ln'' of data 1.:0tlltnl p01111 to ann1hc1. 
w11h th\.' ht.u l nf 
Ill\.' il l IOW poi111i11g 
10w:11d lht d:it it ·.._ 
tk .... 1i11:11 in11 . 
,_ 
Shm'" the 
D EJ t\\.'l.'1111\.·m·t n l a ProL'c:-.:-. 11.111' .. I n1111111g 111 \ll'l' ........ 
- Shows a depository 
c 
for data that allows 
D.11.1 \tore c addition and retrieval of data . 
....__ 










a) Context Diagram 
The context diagram for the . y tem i hown at Figure 5.-l. Thi. context diagram give 
an overview of the . ystcm. including ba. ic input.. general . y. tem and output 
I Systen"l Ji-----~min1s t rn1or r> .... . 11• ' " '' t- 1·11 1" " U~r p ro fih• U ser 
~-._o~-- --~_·o"_ .. ______ 1 
DSP 
[~ .. . 
PrOJL'll 
__ '"_ ' _
1)
1
_<_.,._,°"_'_'_"'-------• /\clm1nl•. tr .itor J 
Figure 5.5: S) !'I tem Contex t Diagrum 
b) Diagram 0 
The di.1gr.1m () ,.., 1hc c\pJo ... itrn M the Cl)l\tc\I di.H!1;1m and used to show the detai l of the 
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C) Child Diagram 
Child diagram hows more detail information for proces. on Diagram 0. lot each 
proces on Diagram 0 ha, ch ild diagram. In the context of D P, procc. ses on Diagram O 
that have child diagram are listed below: 
·:· Process I - Create new form 
•:• Process 2 - Generate form 
·:· Proces. 6 - View form 
The child diagram is shown as below: 
[ o D••• 
j 
1 . 2 
.. C hoose 
r orm 
r 1 .1 1 '1 
CIH)Oll1• ro1nl 0 , . ,.,, ,,, . , . 
1 IH11111111fl 
1. 3 I .. C hoose 
rlcld 















r-- Choose type 
form 
of form 
l ) ......_ _ 
exist 
I- 2 . 3~ 
..___ ~ Create a new 
No form 
L__) 
m o nu 
., Cl' ll l'ra lc fo nu .. . . s u. Prol'l':O.:O. - - • I· 1g111e • •0 • 
[ 1 D_Access r 6.1 
r---- "' I Compare 
... 





a D_Form to view Choose form----- - -
-- -l ) 
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Chapter 6: System Implementation 
System implementation is a proce where designs that have been . pecified during the 
system design pha.e will be implemented into coding. This phase can be daunting 
because: 
(i) All of the idio yncra ies of the platform and programming environment may not be 
addressed. Structure and relation hip that are ca y to describe with charts and 
tables arc not alway . traightforward to write a. code. 
(ii) Code must be w1 itten in a way that i ~ under~tandable not only to the programmer 
itself when he/she revi. its it for testing, but also for others a. the system evolves 
over time. 
(iii) Advantages of the characteii!\ti cs of the de!\ign·-. orga11i1a1inn. the data'!\ !\t111ctu1 c, 
and the prog1ammi11g language's constructs mu~t he taken while ~till c11.:a ti11g code 
that i!\ ea~ il y 1eu!\ahlc. 
There arc many ways to implcn11!1ll a design. and man 1 languages and too l-. a1e av:1ilnhlc. 









6.1 Platform Development 
Platform that i , tated include the operat ing sy. tem (OS). Web Scr\'cr and the databa e 
management system (DBMS) that arc used. Therefore, platform tkvclopmcnt refers to 
lhc procc .. of setting up the 0 . configuring Web crvcr. a. well a. in tailing the 
DBMS. 
6.1.1 Operating System 
Operating . ystcm that is used for f\ ICT 1s Window-, X P Profcs-,ional. Selling up 
Windows XP Professional is simple to be done by using the installation wiza rd . Before 
install ing the Windows XP Professional. the bard di'>h '>hould be fn1mat1cd to cn,urc it i' 
clean. 
6.1.2 Web Server 
Internet Information Sci vices (ll S) ) . I is a ddault \Vch Scl\ c1 that n1111c' IO!!l' thc1 w 11h 
Windows XP Prnfcssinnal. If thl' \Vindnws XP P1 o l l·~,in 11 : 1l 11,rd j , 111 ... tallrd 11 '> i11g thr 
cu~tom package. then .Ill addi tinnal '>tl'p nccds t\l h l· t.1ht• n tn 111,1.1 11 I IS. R1111 thl' 
Windows in. ta lkr. chonsc thc add H'111do11· Com1w111·11r h11tt1H1 •• 111d ttl'h tl H' IHI\ 101 II.\ 111 
install it. 
After the in. tallation. II is rnn b) the fo llowing steps: 
·:· Double click on Conrrol Panel icon 
·:· I hen douhlc did. the .·\ d111111mraror Tools icon 









Before start writing the code. a virtual directory needs to be created and mapped to the 
local directory a a Web. ite. For DSP. a virtual directory named DynamicScrcenPain1cr 
is created where its add re .. i !l!.!i_1:Ulocn/11 ost/Dwzn111icScree11Paillfcr 
6.1.3 Database l\ lanagement System (DBI\1 ) 
Microsoft SOL crvcr 2000 i . . cuing up a. the DBM fo r OS P. After the setting. a 
database named D. P i ~ c.:r catcd and nine 1ahk~ ha\ c ht.:t.: n crt.:atcd in 0 P. All the data arc 
kept inside the. c tables. Full text indexing function i ~ configured :-o that the \ea rch 
function can be per frn med. 
ADO.NET is 11~ccl to c.:cHrncc.:t the Wch Se1vc1 (llS 'I. I ) with the f\1:-. SOI Se rver 2000. 
Code that i!' writ 11.: 11 i ~ a:- -.. how11 hl'lnw: 
Stri11~ .\frSttl=" .\ t ' ll't ' I 1iclw/u, , tlotoho\t ·- OSI '. 11 w1 1tl \ 't 't'. !'"'" / '\() if ')8() .. 
Sq/ro1111enio11 111yco11111'!'tio11 = 111 •11• Sr11c'w 1111 'c' tio11 (''' ,\'111) 
In order to have a :-uc.:c.:cs" fu l co1111cc.:tion. the u-..c.:r 1d (uid) :111 d P·'""" oul "r 1lll ' ll i 11 the 
Code have 10 match wi th the id :rnd pa:-:-\\ lHd fo1 DS P besides. the pt• 1111i ~~io11 frn cc1 ta in 









6.2 Program Development and Coding 
Program development and coding i. a main part of the . y. tcm implementation pha.c. At 
this stage, all the requirements will be implemen1cd into codi ng. To write the program 
code, visual studio .net is u. ed for thi. purpose. 
Visua l Studio .Net is an "what you sec is what you get" (WYSIWYG) software 
.It allows "drag and drop .. of the form component such a. tex t box. for va rious language . 
ASP.NET i:-. one of the language:-. supported. Further more. vi~ual studio .net ic.; tl' .. ing the 
Code behind style where enable the user more fea\ih il ity to write program. In addition, it 
IS usefu l in inserting multimedia elements. including image ... hy just clicking the hutlon to 
<:all a relevant wi:tard. Code wi ll he ge neia ted :1utnmaticall y after the wi1a1d i" 
completed. 
While for the :-.e1ver !-.idc sc1ipt, J\SP.NFT in Cl/ l:inguagc i:-. 11\L'd . 1\ Sl' .Nl· I . thc 
Variation of A P, i. powerful rnmp:11 ed tn 1\ SP. Thi:- j.., ht'L':11i....t· a 101 nl new 1t111t·ti n11" 
have been added in thi:-. Ile\\ :-cr iptin~ langu:1Qe "h1d1 .llhm .... 11 Ill pc1101 111 we ll in ll'"" 
Code. Furthermore. some of the functit)l\S found in AS P .11 c cnh.1m·l·d trn hc11c1 
Pcrformam.:c. To u:-e the .NF r technoloQy. :1 pl:11fo11n 11:11ucd .NET Framcwor k i ~ m:cded. 
The in~ ta l lcr for this platform c:111 hl' found in ticrosoft Website 0 11 the Internet and it is 
free for elem nlnad. 
In Order to create Web page . . llT~1 L. H) pertext Markup Language. is a must. In DSP. it 









6.2.1 Review the Program Documentation 
The first step in the program development cycle i. to re\ iew the program documentation 
that was prepared during previou. SDLC phases. The program documentation con i ts of 
class diagram. cqucncc diagram. , interface layout de. ign and data dictionary entries. 
Reviewing the program documentat ion help in under. tanding the work that needs to be 
done. 
6.2.2 Design the Program 
In this phase, a tkcision 0 11 how the program wi ll accomplish what it must do is made by 
developing a logical solution to the p1ogramming p1ohlcm. 
6.2.3 Coding Approach 
Coding the program is an itera ti \'L' prn<.:css ol w1iti11g the piop.1am in-.11uction' that 
11nplcmcn1 the pro~1 .1m de,ig11 '-Pt.'l't ltl'.1tio11' . fo 1111 pk1111.·11t th1.· ' Pt.T tl1c.1tio11' lni DSJ>, 
bo11om up approach as wel l as prntntypi11~ app1oach a1c 11 \cd. hl\t ol ,ti t. the ')'stem j.., 
divided into two nHHlu lcs: they .11e the admini , 11 atrn :ind usc1 111tHl11lc\. Ag.1i11. thc'c 
n1odulcs arc divickd into progr.1m .111d suh-prog.1 .1111 . 1"111.·n. pulllll \ p111g .1ppw.1l'h '" ll'-1.:d 
1n coding the program so that i1c1:11 ion and <.:h:111µ1.•s r:1n h1.: dum· 1.·:i ... ily :is a p10to1ype 










6.3 Style Adopted 
6.3.1 Maintainability 
To case the maintenance. the system folder i. well organ iLed. File~ arc kept according to 
their type. For example .. aspx and .html file. that an:: belonged 10 the Administrator 
module arc kept in~ idc a folder named .. Admin .. '' hilc the image file\ can only be fou nd 
inside " Image .. fo lder. 
.... 
6.3.2 Readabi lity 
In order to make the code 1cadahili1y, ~e\'c1a l ~1ra1cgie\ arc used: 
(i) Variables that a1e u~ecl a1e named hy a special pa11e111 as ..,hown in Tahk : 
(i.1) 
Tahll' J N11 111c m m l' r-io11 for ()SI' 
' on trnl 
Texthox 
l.ahel 




Spacing ancl lin l' hrl'aking 







h D:lla(; 1 id 
l\IN.11m· 
lhl 
h1 11 ~11h11111 
h D.11.iC ;11d I 
Spacing and line h1c:1~ ing arc ll\l'd tn m.l~l' hl l'1l(k llhl ~ ' 11dll·1. 
Oi i) lntrrnul documl'nlalion 
Comment\ .m: u.,cd .1~ the intl't n.11 do~umcnt ation at 1eh:\ :111t pa1 t ~. Below arc 
\C\'eral I) pee. nf cnmmcnt~< 
<!--Comment in l ITf\ t L--> 
I Cn111me111 111 fo, ,, J,I\ ,1 Srr1p1 










Technique of inden1 a1ion is also u. ed . o tha1 pair. of tag can be ca~il y recognized. 
Therefore. error, such a mis. ing tag can ea. ily be detected. 
6.3.3 Reusability 
Rcusability i. important in improving product. whc1e it can reduce the coding time. and 
thus reduce the tes ting and documentation time. 
6.3.4 Coding Style 
(i} Include files 
Severa l fi le:-. ;11 e included ~o that the function.., pm"idcd hy AS P.N FT can he 
pc1 formed. To import and include a fil e. the ")' Il la \ j., a" ht:lcm : 
using Sy:;t;Pm; 
11:..ing Sy:.. ' m. <.:oll •<.:llO:I 
llsi 110 Sy!> " m. Comi 011 • nt M d• l : 
1::.1n ~ Sy.,• cm . 0 t 1; 
\l:,,i IHI 
11si r.n Sys:.1.:m . Wol ; 
u~inn Sys 1•m .\\1b . : ·•:..:..1onSta 1; 
usinn Sy! L 111 . \\\~b . Ul ; 
us1nQ Sys:.. ••m .:·:ob . UI . h'•"lC n:.101:.. ; 
\ls l ! • sys I :n . :·: l . u I . Ht :r l ll t l 0 l 
t:s1:.~ Sys:..crn . D :.. • . SqlCl1cnt ; 
using Syst•':n . Coa11m:1 t1on ; 
ll s l IHl s y:.. :.. r:l . I 0 ; 
Ile :r 'SJ>• e r• Oyn rn1cSc10 rl! •l:it 1 
(ii) llTi\ IL ' ocl ing 
I ITt-. lL i\ a mart..up language that use. tag as it. syntax. <l ITML> and </HTM L> is 
pair of tag that ..,ho"' the begin .ind end of HTM L code. while phases between <B> 









Below is the skeleton of HTML code: 
<html> 
<head> 





(iii) # oding 
ASP.NET i!'> a p1ogramming fr:11rn.: wo1 Ii. built on the common language runtime that 
can be used on a serve1 to build powe1 fut Wch applicatio11!'>. It o ffe 1 ~ built-in 
~uppo1 t fo1 tlucc lanp.uaµc' : Cll. Vi,11;11 Ba,ic .111d J,n ipt. 
For)) P. Cll ha~ been cho!'>e n a' the 'lt1ppn1 1cd l .111!-! 11.1~c . t\ l111c nl rode <r( (C1 Page 
l~111guage="Cll" r;> that added or1 tl)p l) f tht• p.tgl' ... 11nw~ that ( ·11 j, ' uppwtcd. 
(iv) Exception handling 
Fxception handling is the gcnc1.1l concept l)f plarrning for pos~ ihlc excepti o n~ lrnrn 
the beginning by directing the program to dc.11 with them giaccfully, without 
aborting prematurely. The p,cneral form of exception handling is: 
tn• { \f(lft!llll' llf (S) } 
( (I (( " «. \( cpfl ,,,, r, pc 11(1111 l') 














The try statemeni identific. a block of tatcmcnL that potentially may throw an 
exception. When an exception occurs, execution will be tran. ferrcd to the catch 
block. where in the catch block, there will be de. cription of the erro r to the u er or 
fix the error through programming. 
Examples of code for exception handling u. cd in MCT: 
Try 
MyC01111111111d. Exerntc 0 11{}11ery() 
lh2. tt'\/ = "<b>rccord added< h> <hr>" 
Cmch ( Sqll:'.\ C't'/Uion c) 
If< /:''!'· ' 11111her = 2<>27) 
£1.w 
/h _. tl'.\t - "FUIU >U : f/11·, <Hl111 i11 II ) Ju" /)('c 'll 11\c •d / '/1 •c"c ' chou\ (' 
1111otli l'I" //).,, 
lh2. t( ~\t = "FUl?ON : '011 /d not "'"' record, 11ln 1.\C ' <'11.\ 111'<' tlw 










6.4 Chapter Summary 
This chapter discus ed about the y. tem implementat ion. which CO\'er. the platform 
development , development environment as wc11 as clcvelopment and coding. The 
processes of configuring the OS. Web Server. and DB~tS have al o been documented in 









Chapter 7: System Testing 
7.1 Introduction 
Many programmer. view le ting a. a way to demon Irate how their programs perform 
properl y. l lowcvcr. the idea of demon. tra1ing corrcctnc i really the rever e of htat 
testing is all abou t. We 1cst a program to demon. tratc the cx i tence of a fault. Becau e out 
objective is to find faults. we con. itlcr a tc . 1. ucce. ful only when a fau lt is di covered. 
Fault identification i:-. the procc~s of determining what fau lt or fault. cau<;cd the failure. 
and fau lt correction or rcmo al is the process of making changes to . ys1cm so that the 
fau lt arc removed. 
7.1.1 Type of Faults 
When no obvious fau lts ex ist, program is ll!sted t o i:-.nlate more fau ll:- hy creating 
conditions wl11.:1c 1hc code doc:-. not 11.'.ll't a' pl:11111nl. 1 ht·1dni1.·. it j, i111pn11:11ll In !..mm 
kind of faults to :-.eek ( Pnecgcr. 200 I). 
Faults can he ca1l!gnri1ed as hdnw: 
a) Algorithmic laul l:-. 
h) • yn tax fault!-. 
c) Computa1ion and preci:-ion fau lts 
d) Documen1ation f.nilts 
c) (';1paci1 y nr boundary fault~ 
f) Timing or coordination fau lt. 
g) 'J hroughpul or pcrform.incc fault. 








i) Hardware and ystem software faults 
j) Standard and procedure fau lts 
Algorithmic Faults 
An algorithmic faults occur. when a component" . algorithm of logic doc. not produce the 
proper output for a give n input because something is wrong with the proce . ing steps. 
Typical algorithmic fault. include: ( Pneegcr. 200 I ) 
a) l3ranching too ~onn 
b) Branching too late 
c) Testing for the wrong condition 
d) Forge tting tn init iali1e v;ir iahlc!'- rn \Cl loop v:11 iant" 
c) Forgett ing 10 test for a pa1tk ul;11 condition c~u ch :I !'- when divi!'-iOll hy / l.!10 might 
occur) 
f) Comparing ' ar i :ihlc~ nf i11;1pprnp1 iatc cla t.1 t) pe' 
Synta:\ Fault!\ 
Syntax faults can be d 1ed.cd "hi le p;11 ~ing. lt)t :il!!lH ith1nit' lault'. Tiu~ w1ll l' ll ' 111 c that 
the cnn, t111ct of pmg1.11nming lan!2.1W).!.L' bused p101k' rl y. f\ l ic1 nslll"t l11 tc1dev do1.:~ not 
come with a compiler to ca t ch ~) nt.t \ fau lts before a web pa!.!,e is publ i~he d . Therefore. 
llYntax fau lt ' withi n" ch page ~ can onl) he traced after the web pages have been 










Computation and Prcci ion Fault 
Computation and precision fault . occur \\'hen a formu l a·~ implementation i wrong or 
does not computer the result to the required degree of accuracy. For in lance, combining 
integer and fix ed or noating-point va riable. in an ex pre,, ion may produce unexpected 
results (pnccgcr,_00 I) 
Documentation Fault!'! 
When the docume11tntio11 docs not match \\'hat the application docs. the application ha. 
documentation fault :-.. U:-.ually, doc:11mcntation i., derived from the 'Y"tcm dc:-.ign ancl 
Provides a clear de:-.c ription of what thl' programmer would like to prop.tam to do but the 
imph!mentation ol these l11nctions i:-. fault y. uch l;1111t can lead to othe1 lault~ latc1. 
(Pnccge r.200 I ) 
Capadty or houndury Faulls 
Capacity or boundary f.1ulh occu1 "hen thl' :-.~ 't l' lll ·, pct Int m;1m·e hl'l'tHlll'' u11 .tlTt'pt.1hk 
as sy~tem activit ) rcarhe~ it ~ :-.ped lted limit. FtH in:-. t:tttl'l'. ti thl' 1t'q1ttll' t1ll' tth ' Pertl y that 
a sy~ t cm m11~t hanclk .12 dl' \ ice:-.. the pt l)P,tam 11n1st he tes ted to 1111rnitrn ~y:-. tem 
Pctformancc "hen .tll ..12 cle\ i ce~ .He acth l'. (Ptkcget,200 1) 
Throughput or performance faults 
'I h1 011!-! hpu1 01 perfmm.111ct.: f,1uh<; occur" hen the sy tem does not perform at the speed 
Prc\l'1illl·d hy the 1cqu11 cmcn1. (Pnccgcr.2001) 










Recovery faults can occur when a failure i cncou n1ercd and the ~Y- tern doe. not behave 
as the designer. dc!'lirc or a~ the customers require . For example. if a power fai lure 
" 
J1lUb l llll lllll l. l, ''Il l h 
llardwa1 c a11d :-, •:-. tclll :-.o ltw;11 c tault, l'a 11 a1i:-.c "hen the -.upp l1 cd ha1dwa1c <1nd 'lllt\\:tlc 
(Pnccgc1 ,200 I ). 
Standard and pron ·dun· fa11ll !'I 
S1a11d:11d and prnccd111 c fa11lt :-. 111 .1y tll\I al\\ ap all i..·i.: t tl w 1111111111g ul tl w pH1g1.1 111 1., h 111 thl'Y 
{Pnccgc1 .200 t ) 
7. 1.2 Test Planning 
'f'hc p111 po"l' nf h.1\ inp. tc-.t pl.1nnin!! i!'I 10 help in tlc:-.igning and organizing t est~ so that 










7.2 Uni t Testino 
Unit testing verifies that the component functions properly with the typc. of input 
expected from studying the component' s design. The first step is to examine the program 
code hy n.'acling. through it . trying 10 'Pnt algorithm. data and l\yntax faults. Thi~ i. 
fo llowed hy comparing the cmJi.: "ith =-pccifications and with the de ign to make sure that 
all relevant case. have been considered. Next , the brow. er is u cd to view the web pages 
or rl!sult and then eliminate remaining. 'Yntax faults if ncce,!-ary. Finally. test ca. cs arc 
developed to ~how that the input i ~ p1 npl' il y CO ll\'e rt t·d to the dc, i re~ output. The lir~t 
Stage of testing D P is uni t te..,ting. Unit te'>ting j.., in, olvc' testing each compon1.: n1 on it~ 
own, i ~o l a t e d from 1he nthn rnmpnne 1 1t~ in the application. 
Examining the code 
In thi.., ~ t agc. tht• n Hk" ol the pr11g1.1111 .11 t• ' "'"'" h l 1dt•11t1h L111 lt ..,, 1\l t l' I 1h:11 . ;1 rndl' w.tl l.. 
through i ~ c:11 rit•d nut. In :i ":ilJ.. through. the rndL' a11d til t• :1rro111pa11 yi11g drn:11mL· 111:i1io11 
arc prc~c nt ed tn the rc\' iC\\' te.11n. Then. the ti: am will L·l1111 mc11 11111 thc i1 co1 tL'l' t11 i..·..,.., , h 11 
this project. the rc\'icw team mt•mhl' t ~ l'On"i"' ' 1\ l 1m crn11 ..,1· 111 .1tt'"· \V:i lJ.. thHHtgh j.,. 
COndll(:tcd in an informil l lll.l lllll' I . rhi .._ llll 1thnd j.., 11 .,l'ltil I\\ llk lllil \' l:111 lh lhat h.1v1,.· h l't: ll 
left out h) the programmer. 
Choosing Test Ca ·c 
'l'o 1c,1 ,, component. mput tl.11 .1 and condition are chosen. Then the component is allowed 
10 n1 a111p11l.1tc the cl.1 ta and output " oh1;crvcd. The input is selected so thnt the output 










particular choice of input data to be used in test ing program. A test i. a finite collection of 
test ca es. 
To perform tests on the components, we mu t fir. t determine the te. t object ive . Then, 
we . elect tc, t cases and defines a test de. igned 10 meet the . pecific objective . Some data 
arc purposely cha. en 10 be improper. Thi. i. 10 check that the code handle i incorrect 
data gracefully. (POccger.200 I ) 
Test Thoroughness 
To test a code thnrnughly. we can chnn;,c tc!-t ca'c' 11,ing at lc:l't one nf !-cvcral 
approached based on the <fata ma11ip11la1ed hy the cock. 
Statement testing 
Every !-. tatement in the component is e~crn tc d at lca~t lHlL'l' in Mlllll' tc't. 
Branch testing 
For every dcci~ion in the code. e.lch hr.rnch i:-:: dwscn at ll:ast nm:c in ~omc text. 
Path testing 










Definition - use path testing 
Every path from every definition of every variable to every u. e of the definition is 
exercised in some test. 
All Uses testing 
The test set includes at least on path from every definition to every use that can be 
reached by the defini tion. 
All - computational-uscs/somc-prcdicat c-uscs tc ·ting 
For every va ri able an every cldi11itio11 n t that va ri ahk . .1 IL''' i11dudl'' .11 ka,1 nm: p.11 h 
from the definition to evc1 y rn mp111a1io11 al use; ii thl'rl' :11l' ddi11i1in11' not rovc1cd by that 










7.2.1 Unit Testing Example 
There were too many unit tl!St ca. e. involved. Therefore only a fc\\' \\'ill be hown a 
example. 
Uni t Test Example 1 
Before a use r can access to a project, they must be given a u~e r login name and al o a 
temporary password. In D P, module add and de lete user wi ll create the user id 
meanwhile wi ll ab o i11~ert the u'e r login name and pa''" ord into databac;e table name 
D _UscrFilc 
step Tes t Procedure ~' J>l'Clcd O ulpul -1 Tcsl llc>ull analy1i11 ~ 
The u~er 1ern1d j.., ·j The 1cco1d i~ i11 \L' 1ted /\dd a new u~cr to the pinjet:t 
i11..,e1 ted permanently 
2 Delete u:--er f mm the prnjl'rt 
Pl' lfll,\lll'llth l 1tHll 
\ \ICCC!\!\ I u 11 )' 
lknud IOfL' lhl' 1 "11h thL· 
11..,c 1d lw 111g dcktL·d 
pl'l ll t:l l \C llll )' 11 0 111 
Table ..i Tt.·~t ' asc for Atl tl anti lkkk ll :O- l'l' from D _ lh uFik for n Prnjcd 
Approachc:-- that are u:--ed in un it tl':--ting i11dudL' hl.h:J.. h(l\ tl''t111g .11 1d \\ llltl' hm ll'\l lllf . 
lllack-hox testing 
lll ach-ho~ 1c ... 1ing i ~ u. c<l 10 tc:--1 the function. of sy. tcm components without knowing the 
logic \ lructure of the code. The purpo. c. of using this approach is to find out the 
1ncorrec1 or ml'\ing function\, rntcrface errors a will as performance errors. Inputs are 









Unit Test Example 2 
The create project module in the DSP bu. ed to dynamically create a ne\\' project for 
certain purpose. This module will prompt the u er to select the database. form and also 
field that going 10 create into the new form. 
step Test Procedure Te t Re ult Analyzing 
Shown all the databa. e 
that can be acce~s by the 
I Expected Output 
U~CT can acce\\ tO the 
databa~e that chosen by 
the user 
I Connection to the chosen 
database establish and can 
user he accc~sccl 
2 Shnw all the lo1m lh l'I can sec al l the 101 m 1 · 01111~ a1c :-. how11. 
ava ilab le in cc1 lain f1om the dataha:-.c 1h:11 
dataha~c . 
Table 5 : Tc~t asc fo1· Crcnll' Prnjcl't 









7.3 Module Testing 
A module i normally a . y tern component that provides one or more service. to other 
modules. It makes use of scf\·ices provided by other modules. It i. not normally 
considered to be an independent . y. tcm. Module. arc u. ually composed from a number 
of other. simpler system l:Omponcnts. Therefore. module te. ting i. a testing done onto a 
number of simpler system components. 
Module Test 'asc Example 1 
When a project is created. there is a need to crcute a new web form to get input from the 






Cl id, on new I 01111 
• elect the database where 
the forms :11 c stnrccl. 
Base on the database 
l\C k cted. form inside 
certain dataha:-.e th:\I 
a\1ailahk \\'il l he: shl)\\'ll to 
user to choose 
Expected Output 
C1t'.llt' lorrn p.1gl' ' ' 
di,playccl 
Dataha:-it' that 
sdt't' l t'CI hy lhl.' ll \l'r 
c.'.111 he acces,ccl :111d 
l'lHlllCL"tion "Ill .Ide.· . 
r\11 the lnrlll'• 111\llk 
that d:11;1h:isc '' 
'ho\\ 11 . 
j Ba\c on the form sdected. • Users can chonsc: 
field on th.it form i:-. :-ho'' n on l~ the ficld they 
to use r to pick . 
All the \elected database. 
form and field in\crt into 
the D. P d.1t.1h.1'ie 
\\':Int TDa rn-b-a.-e-1-1a-mc, form 
name and elected 
field are in ertcd 
___E.c rmancntl 1 
'l\·~ t l{l'sult J\naly1 ing 
P.1gl' ll' (jlll'\ll' d hc in~ 
d1,pl:iy1.: d '-llCCC"\11111)' 
Dataha'c ran he acn·,scd 
dvnamira ll v 
rill' ln1111' .11 c 'htm 11 .1ml 
r.111 hl' 'l'k l'tr d hy the..· 
11:-0l' I . 
Fidd can he chm.en hy the 
user. 
The records are being 
inserted. 










Module Test Case Example 2 
Assign Project to the u. er i ~ an important i ue in DSP becau e not all the u er is allowed 






Click on the a .. ign 
project button 
Expected Output 
I ink to the correct 
page. 
Chose the user /\II the 1101 mal u~cr 
Cho!-.!.! the prnjcct 
n.1111c "ill he -..hnw11 
as:--i~n the prnjl'l'I to 
the user 
Tc t Re ult Analyzing 
The correct page is shown 
succcssf u 11 y. 
I\ li st of us1.:1 name i!-. 
-..lHm'n 
lhc1 j, a"ig11 l(l 1h1: 
pt njn:t. 









7.4 Integration Testing 
Once individual program components have been te. ted. they mu. t be integrated to create 
a partial or complete system. Thi. integration process involve building the system and 
testing the resultant y. tem for problems that ari . e from component interaction . . 
lntcg1ation tests should be developed from the sy!itcm specification and integration 
testing should begin as soon as vcr. ion. of some of the . ystem component are available 
There an: many approaches in integration tc. ting. ~uch a. top-down approach. bottom-up 
approach and sandwich approach. Among the~e appmachc . . bottom-up approach has 
been chosen as integ,ratio11 testing for 0 P. 
Bottom-up testing involves integrating and t c~ling the module" at the lower lc\'cb in the 
hierarchy, and then working up the hie1.in.:hy llf llHHluk' 1111ti l the I inal moduk i' tc,ted. 
This approach clm:s nnt 1equirc the a1chi1cctural dc,iµn of the sy..,tcm 1n he complete 'O it 
Can :-.tart al an early ''·'!.tl' in thr dl'\ 1.:lopmc.: 111 pwn·"· It 111:1\ ht• ll'l'd whc1e the W'lcm 
rcu!\c:-, and mndifie!\ component~ linm 1.Hhl· r !\ ~ !\ t cm .., . 
Top-down testing is 1H)t chosen in :1 1 ca~l)n whe1c ~11 ir1 top do\\ 11 tL'' llng i' dil I in1 lt Ill 
•mptcment becau~c Jllt)gram ~1 11h~ ~imul :11in 1.?. h)\\ L' I le\ d' ol thL' ' \ ' te111 11111\I he 
Produce!\. The~e program ~tuhs m:1y either ht: a :- implific.: d \ ' c.: 1 ~ i c.111 ul the 1,:on1pnncnt 
required or may reque't the t c ~tc r (() input an :ippwp1 iatc \'al11 L' rn IO !\ imulatc the action 
Of the component. 
ln DSP. intcgrati nn t e~ting i ~ u~cd 10 handle the structure of the program and at the same 










7.5 System Testing 
System testing i done to ensure that the ~y tem doe. what the u. er" ant. it to do l Error! 
Bookmark not defined .). The steps involve in sy. 1em tc. 1ing are: 
l . Function tc. ting 
2. Performance testing 
3. J\cccptancc testing 
7.5.1 Function Testing 
1. 1. Sy~tcm 1c~ti11g begins with f1111c1ion testing. where it compar e~ the ~y~tem ·.., 
actual performance with i1' r L'quir emc nt~. Therefore. the te..,t ca"c" a1c developed 
from the r eq11i 1 cnH! nt~ dornrne111. 
7.6 Chapter Summary 
Systcrn te~ting is the mnst imptH tant :1c1i,•i1ic:-1 that h:I\ e tn he i111pk111t• 11t l'd i11 a """'l' tll 
development. it~ p111pn:-c:- :ire 10 detect .111d t'(HH:ct the L'1101' found. Bv 1111pkr11e111111r the 
sy~tcm t e~ting. the .... y~tcm de\'elOpetl is impu" cd h) detecti11µ :111 tht• t• 11111 .., and ll\ 111g it 
bcfo1c it i.., dcli,•crcd to the user. 
A 1.,ystt.:111 is total! ) comple te on!) after it is fully tested. J\ complete system is a system 










Chapter 8: System Evaluation 
8.1 Introduction 
System evaluat ion is the proce . of identifying a y tcm ·. trcngth and limitat ions. Thu , 
it is important in allowing pos. ible enhancement to be made to DSP. Sy tem evaluation 
highlight. on the knowledge gained and the problems faced while developing the y tern 
and the step. taken to overcome them. 
DSP ha. been evaluated to identify its strengths and the limitations. Besides. proposals or 
recommendations arc made for the futu1e enhancement of the ~y!-. tem . Neve1 theJe..,..,, there 
arc problems encountered during the") .., tem clcvelopmc11 t and the!-.e problem!-. have been 
resolvt;d l!vcntually. 
8.2 Problems Encountered and Solutions 
A lot of !-.)'!-item analy!-. i ~ need to he d<Hll' on tt't'h1H,logit·.., and p111g1a111111i11g t'onrcpt .., 
before the development of 0 P i!-. ~tatted . K1Hm kdgl' nl ln1t· 111ct .111d l11h11111.11in11 s, .., tl' lll 
arc needed a. a fo1111da1ion in building DSP. lk hm :1u: pt0hk111s l' ll l'<H111lc1t:d cl111 ing the 










8.2.1 Lack of Knowledge on SQL Server 
The database cour. e taught in our . yllabu focu ed on databa e concept rather than SQL 
statement and formu lation. In addition. the example~ given during lectures are ba ed on 
the Microsoft Access. This aspect ha, been a problem in the development of SMCT 
hccau. c the database used i SOL ervcr. The rea. on of choo ing the SOL Server i 
because of its powerru l performance and . calabili ty compared with other small- cale 
databa. c program such as f\ l s Access. 
There arc a lot of resource. avai lahk in the lntc111et about SOL Most or the OL 
commands could he found c\plained in the Inter net and this ha-.. become one of the 
solut ions for this partil.:u lar prohkm c11cou 11tc1cd. Furthermore. adviL'c' and opinion' 
from friends arc ahsrnhed to ove1coim: the problem 
8.2.2 I ncxpcricncc in Choosing The Program min~ Language 
Due to time constraint . the lcarn inp. .ind de\'l'l np inµ prl)L'L'"" \\.I" done i11 p:11 ;1llel. ThL· 
chosen programming language (ASP. 1FT) .He snmcthin l.! Ill' '' a11d llL' ' L' I hl' rng n plorl'd 
before. Therefor e, n:scatchcs nn 1datcd 111:11c1i:11:- :11 t' L'll1Hl11rted. f\ lt11l'tl\'l' 1, 1t'l t· ll' llL'c" 
Onto relevant boo~:- .ire clone. Oi~~u~-. inn:\ wi1h f1 icnd..; arc hdd all 1he way du ring the 










8.2.3 Difficulties in Determining the Scope of the Project 
DSP is a wide and quite new topic . o it i impo .. ible 10 build a full . cope complete 
system within the time given. Therefore, di cussions were held with project upervi or 10 
out line the scope of project to be bui ll during the initial . late of the project. Once the 
scope is de fined. rcv ic' . on current Web • ite. have been conducted in order to 










8.3 Systen1 Strengths 
The system strengths for Sf\ tCT nrc as shown below: 
8.3.J Simple and scr F riendly Inter faces 
The interface. for D P arc in single frame, therefore, browser that do not . upport multi -
framc wi ll not facing any problem of viewing the page . Be. idc . . the appearance i. 
synclu o11i1cd with a ca~cading menu al the top of the page .• o that u<.,c rs will not feel lo t 
When they brow. c the pages. The command. arc simple where it i ~ easy to learn and 
understand. 
8.3.2 Datahasc I\ laintcnancc 
DSJ> allow:-. the a dmi11i ~1ra t n r nf the :-y:-.1cm tn dn hnu..,cJ.. c:cpi11!! fn1 the datah:N' . 
lnfo1 ma1in11 lo1 tnpic-.. -..ud1 a" t' \ 'l' ll h and -..upe1-..11t11u1 .... c.111 he .1dcktl . upd.ttcd ,,.., ''d i ,,.., 
deleted. 
8.3.3 Dynamic Feature 
DSP will allowed the: use1 to d) namil':i lly d 1:111gL' the n u111cL·tin 11 to tht other da1alrn<.,e 
and al<.,o the u..,cr can c1c.11c a nc'' pH,jcct fo rm d~ namically through the sckction of field 
from the other fo rm. 









8.3.4 Data Validation and Exception Handling 
DSP posse's comprehen ive error detection feature in ide the client ide cript ing to 
ensure that only va lid input i being pa sed to the server. Furthermore, po ible errors are 
handled and fixed. 
8.4 System Limitations 
The system limitations for SMCT a1c as shown below: 
8.4.J No Online llclp Facility 
SMC'T docs not p1oviclc any onlinc help. Usc1:-. may lace p1ohlc1m. when h1 ow,inp. the 
site and there is no help for them. It should he con, icle1ed ii\ a fut111 e enhancement. 
8.4.2 Browser Limitalion 
SMCT can onl 11111 in lnte111et F.:..pltHt' I ·1.0 :rnd .1lww ht•1.·:111'1.' 01ht•1 Wl'11 h1ow,t·1-.. \11r h 
as Netscape Navig.11ni "ill gi\ l' .1 dilll'1cnt l'lk1.·t tlll thl' l:t\ 0111 dl''l~'ll . h n n.1mpk. 
Netscape Naviga101 does not support m.11qucc. Bl'sidcs. J ,t\ :1Sc11pt 1-; 1w1 \11ppo 11 t·d hy 
some of the Web hrnwsc1s. 
8.4 . .3 Databa~c ot Encrypted 
Data \ tOJcd in the database i. not . ecured enough because it is stored in a plain text 










8.5 Future Enhancement 
The system will be maintained th rough the li fe time of the y tem becau e 1he user 
requi rements will vn ry from time to lime. Therefore. enhancement in the future will 
ex tend the u ability of DSP. Moreover. the y tem '. limita1ion . hould be improved to 
enhance it s func1ional i1y. The future enhancement. o f DSP are as , hown below : 
8.5. l Provide O nline Help 
/\ comp1 che n~ ive onl inc help . hould be added 10 the ~y~tem . 11 i~ 10 pro"ide the timely 
response to u. cr's queries. requirements and documenta tion. 
8.S.2 Suppm·t Other Browser 
/\s ~ l a t ed hcf'o1c. t hi~ "Y~lcm 1cqui1 c.., t-. l i c 1 o~o ft lnte111c1 F\plnic1 ·1.0 and ahO\ L' frn 
execut ion. In the f111111 c. it c 111 he 1111 ncd tn fulfi ll olhL·1 h1 nw"c"' 1cq11 it l' lllC1ll\ o.,o that 
use,.., wil l not face p1 nhkm~ in' ie" 111g the P·'!!.C'-. 
8.5.3 ode Generat or 
A comprehensive emit: p.cnerator ~hnu lcl be achkd into DSP. With till' pll''-l' ll l or 1h1· t odl' 









8.6 Knowledge and Experience Gain 
Knowledge has been gained through the entire development of DSP. The follO\ll ing are 
the brief description of what have been learnt. 
8.6.1 Development Tools 
(i) ASP.NET 
ASP.NET is a programming framework built on the common language runtime 
that can be used on a server to built powerful Web appl ications. It offer several 
important advantages over p1 evious Web development model-. -.uch a-. enhanced 
performance, power and lle\ibility. scalability and ava ilability. A P.NET 
currcn1l y is one of the most p1 ominent \Yeh~ developing p10g1amming language. 
(ii) Microsoft SOL Se1vc1 _(}(}() 
SOL c1ve1 _()()() is the hc~t dat:1h:tsl' ln1 l\ tin o..;olt Wi11dnw-. pl:itfoi111. It 
provide~ a comprehen~ i' c pla1to1 m that m.lkl'' it ca\y to dt'-.ipn. build, m:magc 
and u. c data warchou. c ~oh11io11~. This c11 :1hk:- :111\' 01 11a11i 1:1 t1011to111ake cl fe(; ts ve 
. "' 
bu~ine.. clcci~ i ons ba~cd 011 timdy and m:curatc info1111atinn. The1cfo1c, 










8.6.2 Proper and \Veil Planned System Development 
During the development of DSP. knowledge and 1hcory about . oftware development and 
planning have been practiced. It make. clear of every . tage of the development life cycle, 
and thus. make, it easy to under tand 
8.7 Sununary 
This chapter presents the evaluation of D P. It analpc' the slrength of thi' sy1.,tem a 
Well as fu ture e11 h:111ceme11t needed for this system. This chap1e1 also sum111a1 i1cs 
problem encountered and solution. lk:-itlc' it abo di ,ru-..c' the 1-.nnwledµc .1 11d npcr icnrc 
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